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VALIEV HOCKEY LEAGUE 
HOLDS AHNUAL MEETING

SENATOR L. O. DAVID■ fflE PERFORMANCE 
I AT UNIVERSITY HALL

RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT Fruit Growers’ Association Holds 
Annual Convention at Kentville

^ vr!\ jISSS
• t j ilSchedule Drawn Up—Windsor Plays 

Here on New Year’s Night

The annual meeting of the Valley 
Hockey League was held here last Fri
day night, and was well attended by 
representatives from Canning, Kentville, 
Windsor and Wolfville. Clifford L. 
Bowlby, of Canning, was elected chair
man of the meeting.

At the reading of the treasurer’s 
report it was found that the league 
had a fine financial year, the clubs 
breaking even during the season. Con
siderable discussion arose over the ref- 

question, which has been the main 
île of the league since it was or

ganized. It was decided that the visit
ing team would furnish the official and 
in case of the home team dissenting the 
president will name an arbitrator for the 
occasion.

K. Chipman and W. Curran, of the 
D. A. R. , Halifax, were present at the 
meeting and announced that the Graham 
Trophy would again be up for competi
tion. Rates were also given for special 
trains.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

Hon. President—J. W. Regan, Wind-

-à

Members Favor Making Shire Town Permanent Meçting 
Place—Opposed to'Smaller Packages for Apples

The sixtyithird annual convention of United Fruit Companies, moved its 
the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers Assoda- adoption, agreeing in the main with the 
tion met at Kentville this week, and address, and stressing the value of mixed 
was largely attended. The membership farming as giving a constant revenue 
of the Association which has been limited Hon. J. A. Walker, Minister of Natural 
to hundreds will now be recorded in Resources and Provincial Development, 
thousands, arrangements having been Halifax, was received with applause 
-made by which all members of the Com- and gave a most appreciative address, 
panics of the United Fruit Companies J. F. Hockey, Plant Pathologist, E*- 
will become members of the Fruit Grow- perimertal Station, Kentville, gave a 
ers Association.1 i very instructive address on the control

The opening session was held' Motidav of apple scab and why it was not con- 
evening at the Capitol Theatre, with trolled in 1925. He pointed out that ap- 
President F. W. Foster m the chair, pie scab cost this year equal to the 
Mayor Pelton welcomed the delegates in cost of spraying and dusting materials 
a few words, and the reply was made for the past six years. The heavy rain- 
by Rev. H. S. Shaw, of Berwick. fall was the cause of much scab 

A committee on resolutions was ap- reason for scab was that the spray was 
pointed as follows: H. S. Shaw, Ber- applied too late. It was clearly pointed 
wick: Ernest Johnson and H. A. Peck, out when to spray, as this was the most 
Wolfville. ! important point. He suggested a plan

ori how the apple scab could be controlled 
during the coming year. E. K. Clarke, 
Annapolis, spoke on the importance of 
this address, which should be broadcast 

to be of hope to all fruit growers, 
and an interesting discussion took place.

At the Tuesday morning session thè 
election of officers resulted as follows: 

President—A. S. Banks, Waterville. 
Vice-Pjresident—W. C. Spurr, Mel- 

vem Square.
Secretary—Eric I^eslie, Woodville, 

Kings county.
"Assistant Secretary—Charles Col

lins, Port Williams.
County Vice-Presidents—ArtWhr 

Harris, Annapolis; J. Howe Cox, Cam
bridge; William O’Brien, Windsor Forks; 
John Macaloney, Halifax; J. W. Hebb, 
Bridgewater; Goudy Nichols, Digby; 
Miss Frances Coming, Cheggogin, Yar
mouth county; J. S. McHill, Shelburne;. 
George M. Anderson, West New Annan, 
Colchester county; Cameron Bryan, Dur
ham; Sanford Purdy, Westchester; John 
Brown, West Lochaber, Antigonish coun
ty p T. A. McKeen. Aspen, Guysboro 
county; Mrs. Alexander Anderson, Bad- 
deck Falls; Dr. A. S. Kendall, Sydney, 
C. B.; Rev. J. N. McLennan, P.P., 
Glenvale, Inverness county; Donald Ur- 
qûhart, West Bay, Richmond county.

W. S. Btedr, ’Kmtvffie,

The Acadia Conservatory Orchestra 
and the Acadia Choral Club presented 
their first l»J*ramroe of the: srasor,; in 
University Hall on Tuesday evening. 
This was the first of a senes of pro
mûmes to be given every six weeks. 
The final performance will be at the 
May festival occurring during the second 
week of May. The orchestra was direct
ed by ‘■Miss Beatrice Langley, while 
Mr. Cell Farnsworth conducted the 
Acadia Choral Club.

The programme opened with the 
March'from the Occasional Overture, 
hv Handfel. This was followed by the 
Minuet and Trio from Haydn’s "Mili
taire Symphony”.

Then*.' Choral Club rendered "Who 
is Svlvià". the music by Schubert The 

■ ninety-Odd voices showed good train
ing and suitable arrangement.

"Campus Melodies”, a collection of 
■old college airs, was then played by the 
orchestra,-!which presented a large num
ber of familiar favorites in a well-con- 
^ted sequence.

The Choral Club followed with "Woo 
Thou Sweet Music", by Elgar, and the 
old "Touro-Louro-Louro" of Saboly 
(1614-1675).

The orchestra then played the “Marche 
Turque” from Beethoven’s " Ruins of 
Athens", With its wieird,1 oriental effects. 
This was followed by the Minuet and 
Trio fromV Mozart's "G Minor Sym
phony”.

Miss Beulah Wry rendered the next 
■two numbers on the programme, two 
soprano solos: “Little Holes in Heaven", 
by Hope; :and Kreisler’s "Paradise". 
She was aucompanied by Miss Irene 
■Card at the piano.

A vioKn-’duet, "Largo from theCon-

moN
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A vexetan Canadian statesman who is 
advocating a compromise to get Canada 
out of the political deadlock m which 
she now- finds herself and who suggests 
the resignation of both Premier King 
and Hon. Arthur Meighen for the present

14th.)

, Secretary.
W. A. Amos, who has been head of the 

United Farmers of Ontario sine* 1922, 
was again ohosen President last week.

In opening . the presidential address 
F. W. Foster welcomed the attending 
delegates. He referred to the fact that 
for a great many years the annual meet
ing had been héld in the town of Wolf- 
ville, its birth-dlace, but for various 
reasons it was deemed advisable to gath
er at 'different points throughout the 
Annapolis Vàlley and so Kentville had 
been chosen as the meeting place this 
Year.'

‘‘Personally", said Mr. Foster, “I 
believe the time has arrived when we 
should cease our wanderings, arid get a 
permanent home. I favour Kentville; 
first, because our Experimental Station, 
whidi is second to none in the’ Dominion, 
is located here, superintended by Prrif. 
W. S. Blair, one of our Nova Scotia boys* 
of whom we are justly proud. Secorid, 
KentviHe has become the real centre of 
the apple industry; being a railway 
centre, the head of our transportation 
system; also, the head office of the 
United Fruit Company, which controls 
practically fifty per cent Of the apples 
grown. By co-operating with the town 
Of Kentville. we could a have bùMdmg

GRADE ELEVEN WINS 
HIGH SCHOOL CONCERT

so as sot.
MEN’S CLUB ORGANIZED 

AT THE UNITED CHURCH
President—C. L. Bowlby, Canning. 
Vice-President—-W. J. Gasper, Kent-

ville.
Sec.-Treas.—J. W. Williams. Wolf-

ville.

Tea Large Audience Enjoys Closely Con
tested Competition Executive—The officers and C., H. 

Hansford. Wolfville, C. F. Dickson and 
Avard Baird, Windsor, Ralph Walsh, 
Kentville, and C. Hoyt, Canning.

double

W. H. Chase Gives Donation of 
$2500 Towards Church Hall”— 

Steps Taken Toward Erection 
of Building

The High School Competition Concert 
on Wednesday evening was largely at
tended and thoroughly enjoyed by all 
present. The competition was keen and 
the judges, Miss Ruth MacDonald, Dr. 
V. B. Khodenizer, and Dr. D. B. Hem- 
meon, derided in favor of Grade eleven.

After the singing of three Carols, ac
companied by .Miss Langley’s school 
violin class, the following program wasi 
presented:

Vay” As in last year’s meeting 
schedule was drafted as folk

a
ows;

Jan. 1—Kentville at Canning. Wind- 
r at Wolfville. «
Jan. 4—Wolfville at Kentville. Can

ning at Windsor.
Jan. 8—Kentville at Windsor. Wolf

ville at Canning. *
. an. 11—Windsor at Kentville.
. an. 15—Canning at Wolfville.
. an. 18—Windsor at Canning.
. an. 20—Wolfville at Windsor, 
an. 22—Canning at Kentville. 
an. 25—Kentville at Wolfville.

, an. 28—Kentville at Canning.
. an. 29—Windsor at Wolfville.
Feb. 1—Wolfville at Kentville. Can

ning at Windsor.
Feb. 5—Kentville at Windsor.
Feb. 8—Wolfville at Canning.
Feb. 10—Windsor at Kentville.
Feb. 13—Canning at Wolfville.
Feb. 15—Windsor at Canning.
Feb. 17—Canning at Kentville.
Feb. 19—Wolfville at Windsor. •
Feb. 23—Kentville. at Wolfville.
The low team at the finish of th 

_ - . t. _ half of the schedule will ite-rivenSutherkmd,i.Mes8f8^)C, opportunity of withdrawing^ they

appointed a committee to look into the 
matter.. ,

Before the gathering broke up 
decided to organize a men’s club 
committee was appointed to nominate 
officers and draw up by-li 
committee, and the building

The men of St. Andrew’s United 
church held a most enjoyable gathering 
in the : school room of the church on 
Monday evening. After the supper 
prepared by the ladies of the church 
had been done ample justice, the matter 
of the church’s share of the Mainten
ance and Extension Fund was discussed, 
and although there were only about 
twenty-five present over half the amount 
allotted was there and then pledged, and 
a committee was appointed to secure the 
balance this week.

The lack of sufficient accommoda
tion for the Sunday School was dis
cussed and Mr. W. H. Chase made 

_ ■ ■■■ the offer that if the men would decide
Nova Scotia. to put up a

Auditor.—j.R. Webster, R. S. Eaton, grounds for the 
KentviHe. and social activities of the church he|

Executive Board—M. K. EUs. V. B. would pay not less than $2500 towards 
"Leonard, Ray Clarke, E. R. Clarke. it. This announcement was greeted with 

AakptM to Farmers’ Association hearty applause and a resolution was 
-Ç. Perry Foote, F. A. Chipman. -immediately passed expressing the de-

55c., 50c., 
est value certo in' D Minci” by Bach, was given 

by Miss Grace Perry and Miss Joyce 
Clark. Hey were accompanied by 
Miss Minnie Poole.

Then followed two Negro Spirituals 
by the choral Club. “Dig My Grave” 
and ‘'DeeprRiver”, arranged by Bur-

), known 
i biggest - ■Grade X 

Chorus—F'miculi. Finicula 
Readings—A Legend of Bregenz—Maie 

deWitt.
Old Times and New—Donald Reid 

Scene; Chinese
I’m All Alone—Marion Eaton.
China Rose—Victor Murphy. 

Chorus—Class
Special solo—The Rosary—Helen Grant 
Comedy: Negro Concert.

Grade XI 
Chorus—The Marseillaise 
Readings—A Leak in -.the Dyke—Jean 

Shaw.
Casey at the Bat—Alan Pick. 

Comedy: CoM Punch yfrom ! Pickwick

“fc
«, -.StîKSS
Mendelssohn's “Athalia”. •

Miss Gertrude TJngley, who was to 
have given two soprano solos, was un
fortunately ill smd not able to be present.

with suitable for holding our annual meet, 
mg, and a small exhibit Of 'fruit that 
could be helped out by a display from 
our Experimental Station. Then there 
could be held “by your hearty co-opera- 
don’’ what is known as the Apple Week ’.

•“During the-early partdfihe season’, 
the speaker said, "there was every 
prospect df a bumper crop; but shortly 
after the apples had apparently set, 
they began to disappear, leaving some 
orchards with less than twenty-five per 
cent, of a crop. Whether this was due 

the very sudden drop in

from

building < 
use of the

on the church 
Sunday SchoolWOLFVILLE OBOY MARRIED AT 

OTTAWA

The following taken from The Ottawa 
Cittam of last Thursday will be read 

the.-many friends of thewith interest e first
the I

"A wedding ceremony of unusual at
tractiveness and; interest was that which

quin. A'- «ek

Wildflower—Evelyn 
Grade IX 

Chorus—The Viking Song.
Readings—Disturbing the Choir—Ger

trude Duncanson.
The Well of St Keyne—Boyd Bar- 

teaux.
Comedy: Marrying a Poetess.
Scene: Ye Olden Days.

Those Songs My Mother Used to Sing 
—Una Crowell.
Sweet Bunch of Daisies—Vernon Brown 
Garden of Old Fashioned Roses—Class. 
Those in charge of the performance 

were,—Prin. B. C. Silver, Director; Miss 
Gladys Newcomb. Pianist; Mias Grace 
Porter, Costumer: Miss Ella Warren, 
Business Manager; all of whom are to 
be congratulated on its success.

KINGS COUNTY WOMAN DIES IN 
MASSACHUSETTS

energy and ability he had put into the 
wotk df the Association and telling of 
the great increase in membership made 
possible by the co-operation of the 
United Fruit Companies. On motion of 
Manning K Ells, a committee was ap- 

Aphie that in pointed to confer and work with the 
fifty per cent. Secretary in efforts to get all Com- 

of the apples, rendering our -crop the panics in fruit culture to unite in mem- 
worst in many years, m quality and bership. Committee appointed was M. 
prices realized. Coming as it does, after K. Ells and Prof. W. S. Blair, 
some six years of good crop and prices Prof. P. J. Shaw. Provincial Horticul- 
far beyond former years, we fed the turist, Truro, gave a most interesting 
drop to pre-war prices very keenly; hht -paper on “Apple Grafting", the adap- 
no true Nova Scotians will admit defeat, tion of the scions to the stock and to 
but will come back stronger than ever soil and climate, 
in 1926 by putting more carefully laid 
plans into operation. We have the 
banner province of the Dominion, and 
we must cut off this enormous importa
tion that is draining us to the last cent, 
for just what we can produce right here 
in Nova Scotia. If we are willing to roll 
up our sleeves and go to work instead 
of waiting for apple returns that are 
not forthcoming fast and large enough 
this year in many instances to meet our 
expenses, then you won't hear the coun
try blamed for it all, which is not right.
The country is all right, but we are at 
fault in not living up to our opportun
ities.”

of froet which weakened the fruit bads 
in their early development, is -a much 
debated question. Then came such a; 
long period of wèt weather that the 
black spot got beyond all control, with 
very few exceptions, which coupled with 
the worst infestation of 
some orchards destroyed

Gipsy Chorus—Class
■■MM Barteaux FIREMEN CALLED OUT AT NIGHT 

BY FALSE ALARM

The fire company was called out by 
an alarm given on Tuesday afternoon 
and again at an early hour on Wednes
day morning. In the first instance the 
fire was at the double dwelling belong
ing to Mrs. R. E. Burgess, on Orchara 
avenue.
caused by sparks from the chimney ig
niting the shingles. It was extinguished 
with little difficulty.

At two o’clock yesterday morning the 
second alarm came in. It is not a pleas
ant thing to turn out at such an hour 
on a cold winters night, but t'je firemen 
quickly responded to the alarm only to 
find that they were the victims of a 
criminal joke on the part of some silly 
person or persons. After investigation 
the engine was taken back to the sta
tion, and the disgusted firemen returned 
to their homes.

The town authorities should make a 
searching enquiry as to the perpetration 
of an «fence ‘ which demands prompt 
and severe punishment. A night fire in 
a town such as Wolfville is too serious a 
matter to be treated lightly, and fake 
alarms, if permitted to continue, may 
eventually result disastrously. Citizens 
will justify the Council in taking any 
measure which will result in putting an 
end to such jokes.

Minard’s Linignent for chilblains.

o'clock yes-
teVd-wTwhen Mbs : Lillian Gertrude 
\m bridge, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. George Amhridg was married 
to Lieutenant Hmtold Reed Tingley, 
Royal Canadian Navy, at present at
tached to .Headquarters - Staff, son of 
the Jate Captam Jceeph Tingley and 
Mrs. Tiariey. tdf WtaUe,'. Nt S.

"The church was-attractive! yadorn- 
' d with palms, ferns and Japanese Red 
Barber- Rev. Joeefrh Robinson, the 
rector, -officiated, artd‘tshe wedding music 
was (Hayed by «dr. Sheppard, the chorch 
organist Given in rtnarriage by her 
father, the bride whs unattended. Dr. 
Paul Tingley, oï WotfvWe, N. $.,.bother 
of the groom, was best man.

"The bride’s «own-was a lovely Pnn- 
mm robe Lucien Ldong -model i#t . bur

gundy Patou crepe with appliques of 
chiffon velvet and scarf of the same 
tone. Brora* kid shoes and gold epibted 

andTher hat -was a 
tissues with shrap- 

and têimmqd «. With 
a corsage of JÜy 

of the valley and violets.
ollowing the -tihurch ceremony, à 

reception was held at the home 
of the bride’s parents on Besaerer. 
for the immediate relatives and a few 
intimate friends. Later Lieutenant and 

left for New York.
For travelling the

it was 
and a

laws. This 
committee, 

at a meeting to be held onwill report 
Jan. 11th.

It was in the roof and wasthe matter was left over and will be fully 
conside ed by representatives of the 
United Fruit Company, the Nova Scotia 
Fruit Growers Association and George 
E. McIntosh, Dominion Fruit Commis
sioners, Ottawa, before being taken up 
by the Association.

"Orchard Pests aftd their Control” 
was the theme of a paper presented by 
Arthur Kelsall of the Entomological 
Laboratory, Annapolis, at the afternoon 
session. He traced the history of the 
apple maggot 
it, and told 
recommending that all drops be gatherJ 
ed up every week in the orchard and 
fed to stock or buried deep. He told 
of the new spraying materials.

John N. Chute, Manager Berwick 
Fruit Company, Berwick, gave 
"teresting address on “The best 
in the Apple Orchard" and answered 
many questions on spraying and dusting, 
the cultivation of fruit in the sod, and 
the mark

He recommended 
raising only about ten différent varieties 
of fruit and gave lists of the best vari
eties as recommended by fruit experts, 
nurserymen and orchardists. He describ
ed the different kinds of grafting, cleft, 
budding, whrpgrafting, root and bark 
grafting and the kind of

John Buchanan said he had used 
paraffin wax for grafting very success
fully with a brush. A. S. Banks told of 
cutting off tops of high trees 3 to 6 inches 
in size and bark grafting with success.

L. F. Burrows, Secretary-Treasurer. 
Canadian Horticulture Society, Ottawa, 
gave an interesting address telling of its 
efforts in fruit extensi n. and what it 
had accomplished, 
tax on canned fruit reduced one-half, 
and on fruit con tame s removed. The 
fruit industry was not properly pro
tected and the Council recommended 
that* duty should be made according to 
weight and not on price. They had 
recommended that the Government have 
cold storag plants put at export ports, 
particularly at Halifax.

He made a strong plea for national 
advertising of our fruit and the full 
observance, of "Apple Week".

A resolution was introduced which 
recommended that our fruit in barrels 
be marked “Extra Fine’’, "Fancy", etc., 
the same as fruit in boxes, and that the 
barrel package state the size of the 
fruit it contained.

H. Percy Blanchard, of Hants County, 
who moved the Resolution, made a 
strong plea for its adoption and his re 
marks met with the approval of many 
present.

As the time was limited for discussion

DF
i-ess wax to use.

and the fly that produces 
of the means of control.EAST BRIDGEWATER. Mass, Dec. 

7—Mrs. Sadie E. Bishop, wile of Lewis 
Bishop, passed away at her home,, 33 

Plymouth Street, on Dec. 3rd, after a 
long illness.
! She was bom in Greenfield. King 

V N. S., a daughter of the late 
apd Lucy Vaughan. She had 

a resident of this town about five 
vears and -came here from Melrose, 
where she had lived about 30 years.

1 Mrs. Bishop was a member of Golden 
Rule Lodge of Rebekahs, a past Noble 
Grand of .the lodge, and served as deputy 
for lodges in Wakefield and Stoitenam.

was also one of the first presidents 
of ithe’Ëastem Middlesex Past Noble 
GrandR,1 Association; also a member of 

rHRAMATIC RECITAL BY AGMU* Sachem j Rock Chapter, Eastern Star, 
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--------  SheBwes;to mourn her loss, a hua-
(Jhe play, "A Christmas Carol ’. 1he baad. two -daughters. Mrs. Pearl Mac- drematued version of Charles Dickens’ Neill, (/this: town, Mrs. Vita Beckwith, 

popular story, was the feature of thej 0f Whitman: and one son, Lewie, at 
programme given by the students ,qf j»me; ato six sisters and two brothers, 
expression in University Hall on Satur-I The, funeral .service was held on Sun
day .evening, Dec. 12. The play, with; xyy attention ■ frqm the home. Rev. 
the rest of the programme, was under C. Pkiut. pastor of Bridgewater
thedireekm of Miss Oiah M. Teabeaut. gL,tist .chureto, of which the deceased 
The fast of the play was as follows a member, .officiating. There was

sss^ÆEh&sdTaytor ?nS. strataftoL Stooge’s nephew—Vincent STÈtoÆS igtemXr lodges. 
White. There was a profusion of beautiful

Boh GentAjt—Harold'Sipprell. flower, which were carried to the.grave 
Spirit of Christmas Past—Vera Me- by the members of the fraternal orgam- 

Eacheren. rations, making a very impressive sight.
Spirit of Christmas Present—Florence Vocal selections were given by Messrs, 

lorry. Ellis and Webster, of Whitman. Inter-
Spirit of Christmas Future—Ena Roop. ment was m Central Cemetery, and the 
The entrance of the spirits on the bearers were six nephews pf the deceased

from Melrose. , ,,
(The deceased was a ester of Mrs. 

W. E. Fielding, of this town, and two 
other sisters, Misses A(ta and Clara 
Vaughan, and two brothers. Messrs. D. 
M. and J. A. Vaughan, of Grand fre. 
also survive her.)

s™»“SidS*ôfWgc3d
Pings of kolinsky

a

lually as
an in- 
profits“F. county

&asmall Mr. Foster, in conclusion, appealed 
to his hearers to take an honest survey 
of the situation. He especially asked 
them to take steps to stock their farms 
;in such a manner that they would de
rive satisfactory returns. This would 
go a long way towards keeping the 
boys and girls interested, and prevent 
them from going away from their homes. 
He also requested his audience to take 
better tare of their orchards, and to 

making the Annapolis Valley 
agricultural centre that it was 

to be.
Mixed farming was also a real essen

tia to the growth of the Valley. It 
wax. in fact, the one and only means of 
putting the country back on its feet. If 
Dullness methods, coupled with economy.

practised, it was possible fur every 
farew to dear his farm of all encum
brances within ten to fifteen years.

At tke dose of the president’s ad
dress, which was well received, A. E. 
McMahon. General Manager of the

It had the Salesoods for

eting of fruit.
Manning K. EUs, of Port Williams, 

gave a brief address on “The probable 
future development of the Annapolis 
Valley”. He urged the growers to pro
duce better apples and pack and market thought and consideration as to his re

better. This,must be done if the quirements. He urged for their con- 
Valley growers are to hold their position vemence a package smaller than the box. 
in the British and foreign markets qf the The consumption of apples, he said, 
world. tes- during the past twenty years de-

_Professor W. S. Blair, Superintendent creased fifty per cent., while that of 
of the Dominion Experimental Farm, citrous fruit has increased sixty-seven 
Kentville. in a splendid address on “Gen- per cent. Only one in fortv-seveh are 
eral Orcharding” gave the benefit of today buying apples in larger 
experiments at the farm on growing, ties than one gallon. There is
fruit in sod- ............................... production of apples or of any other

A resolution f ivonng the holding o: fruit in Canada, and there is a wonder- 
toe annual meeting of the Nova ixotia fui opportunity for development. Mon- 
Fruit Growers Assocraion at Kentville tx».--| consumed one thousand carloads of 
was moved by A. E. McMahon, seconded apples last year, but only twenty-seven 
by h. W. Foster, and passed unanimous- of that number were supplied by the

province of Quebec. There is a big op
portunity in Canadian markets if Cana
dian growers but give consideration to 
the matter of the package.

At the meeting on Wednesday morn
ing a number of important resolutions 
were passed, recommending the organi
zation of community clubs to promote 
the various interests of the community; 
that the present trade conditions art 
such that there is no need for legalizing 
a package smaller than the present box; 
that the delegates express their approval 
of the Provincial Government’s policy of 
rebating freight on agricultural lime; and 
that the hearty thanks of the Association 
be given the Town of Kentville, the Boa-d 
of Trade, the Capitol Theatre and the 
speakers for their interesting addresses; 
and that the executive be instructed to 
have drafted hew by-laws to be sub
mitted at the nest annua meeting.

A big surprise of the meeting was the 
defeat of a resolution offered by Mr.
Percy Blanchard, of Hants county, ask
ing that valley fruit in barrels be marked 
"Extra fine" and "fancy" as is the case 
with fruit in boxes, and that the barrel- 
package state tlie size of the fruit it con-
tains- MÊ
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At the evening meeting Dr. M. Gum
ming, Secretary of Amculture, ■ 
one of the finest addresses at the con
vention, outlining in detail the pro
blems confronting the agriculturists of 
Nova Scotia.

FVuit Commissioner George E. Mac
intosh, of Ottawa, in his address stated 
that “we have in Canada an orchard 
approximately of 200,000 acres and an 
apple crop amounting to 37,000,000 
rels annually—an industry of some im
portance to this country 
that from the time when the first legis
lation had been sought in the interest of 

industry by toe Fruit Growers, no 
amendment had been considered unless 
it had approval from that source. While 

policy was declared to be a sound 
he advocated that others of those 

interested in the industry beside the 
grower should co-operate in order that 
their opinions might be available as to 
what is n cessary to better further the 
profitable growing and marketing of our 
apples. He was impressed by toe fact 
that the necessary amount of

' 1
-w

9own 4(topics
tidbits on thc9ip v qf Everybody's longue

ifers con-
ie. They 
Haver all

stage was made particularly effective by 
suitable music and peculiar lighting ef
fects.

Other numbers on the programme 
were readings by Doane Hatfield. Miss 
Elsie Davis who read “My First Christ
mas Tree", by Charles Dicks»; Miss 
Ena Roop, who rendered Robert of 
Sicily”; Miss Natalie Cox. "Babe"; and 
Miss Vera McEachertn, “The Coming 

Prince”.
■BtifflMI ■■■■
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Free
He said

to produce anv of Shakes
peare's plays if it found its 
way to a brain as gifted as his.

Eating sugar in its food 
form, candy, is thus not merely 
the most pleasant of pastimes, 
but the easiest means of se
curing an intake of energy .

But the young man will 
, continue presenting Moirs Choc
olates because of their deli
ciousness in lofty disregard of 
Science’s approval.

Sir Arthuran time
that

Keith
PARRSBORO. KINGSPORT AND 
WOLFVILLE

:io sub- thisI uf ontOrchestral

in F" as 'The service of the S. S. " Prince Al:
t gave two violin Wo!fville.*will terminate with *the last 

sok», “Lento", by Gluck, and “Ron- trip on Saturday. December 26th. 
deau in A Minor", by Bach. Miss Kath- , —-------------

/ “Allegro in C" \>y Handel

One pf the greatest living 
authorities on the origin of 
man said a month ago that 
the ehgrgy contained in one 
ounce of sugar would be enough

Chib eli
the

andan y-
1Misa

attention
was not being paid to the demands of 
the consumer, who is deserving of some
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THE ACADIAN VQI-XI.V. N..,
MRS. BRAMWELL BOOTH examination of the situation there, with 

the object of finding remedies for cur
able conditions.

"Another thing that was noticeable 
\ at the Winnipeg gathering was this— 

that a surprising number of the men 
present from other provinces do not 
know the Maritimes, have never been to 
Ne* Brunswick, Nova Scotia or Prince 
Edward Island. Do we not need some 
national education in the mere geogra
phy of our own land? Travel tends to 

Canadians from the West to Tor
onto and Montreal and from the Central 
East to Western Canada. The Mari
time provinces are isolated. There 
would be benefit from a business men's 
tour of those provinces and if oneAvere 
organized there is no doubt that many 
from Western Canada, Ontario and 
Quebec would take thé opportunity of 
visiting them. Thus they would get 
first-hand information about conditions 
there and at the same time would enjoy 
seeing one of the most beautiful portions 
of Canada."

(Established 1883)
PhMisheri at Wolfvffle. N Su, every Thursday by ’

DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers
Membar of the CanadUn Weekly Ntwxpapw AuocUtioo. 

___________ Member of Maritime Selected Weeklea

«

E A Gift that 
Increases ) 

in ValueA. R*‘“~In British EhWe. in advance. S2.00 per year. To US

—_ JAdygrti**r* mgt hay-v «my in by Moe*o' coon in order to insure for
tomdmg advertaenMits. New display alverusing copy can be

ffiSSHESiSSH^F5a*tea30

fflUHbMI gift
Pock

take
• . <

XW/HAT DID YOU GIVE LAST CHRISTMAS 1 

W Toys for the kiddies—most of them broken b) 
“Something useful*for the grown-ups—now 

out or forgotten. Cash to your employees— 
appreciated but soon spent. Other presents—hurriedly 
bought and perhaps ill-chosen. Are they remembered 
now 1*

Suppose this year you give them each» Bank Book 
containing an Initial deposit, and urge them to to 
it regularly. Could anything be more suitable?

Add Rayai Bank Pass Books" to your Us» “ 
of Christmas Gifts.

Covers ere 
provided for 
Christmas 
Gift Books.

now.
worn

r- Editorial DIPHTHERIA

The wife of the head of the Salvation N°X3 Scotia dun?S recent years lias
Our pulpits art our work ,u.l  r . . Ill Army who is touring Canada in the eniu'"d a very good record, if its small

cU,tW E-* <* «*• Kve J interests of immigration. number. °f Diphtheria _ deaths be taken
w ^>m* *«kJ of a sermon every day. *Ti I • as a standard. We have not always
nmm ^**' =^=======^==:===^=^=^JfecBBs£fe==?fc=il i ■-!!'" ——s been so fortunate. Of our older genera-

DTOV^â tbv'?nUrH,y gathCr^S a which should have been F<C^er'^ndÜ‘ÊdT°y w" W“t.em They remember, too, how dreaded
provided for in the accommodation of the new school building- I “"T" s*"d‘Ed‘tor“1 from C«I- ‘croup” was. Nowadays croup hardly 
keeps continually impressing itself upon the public mind In con **? Herwid figurai at all on the International List
nection with the annual competitivVentertlblmen Hhis wœj^a To «“ Editor of The Acadian- “oou^hi^r^iil6 *™wnf î,hat ,he

/^“re of the Volfvüle High School activities which has apparently °!f!r Sir,—I enclose ropy of Editorial that Pwhich WUed—was Diphtheria
ttis^d ^ ro“tine-1 fth- .he^%heTil of toÏÏIE SS? * ” “* then

uith^no^dc^tabsolute,y free to the parentTof fhe'Lfpfeof S mîtes6 ti.e^aîeTtî’dSÎX"*^^!^

rather burdensome, particularly at , ™POSCd, Maritime Province jxopfo are living here. Few or no doctors nowattovsîc à cîe

FSÜ*. m convenience tSffgW7'SlBlBS »'5*2TA* i

’“^5*7 «SEKSSsS
purpose ThicTk'cfi'n JS m “j*’ .** utilized for the Cakary Aita j0NES- ?amiDf.ÿ° of.the >wab may

,s s™1 a v«y good building and might be re-modelled Th.’ c*iL' Î£Ye dlItd>. «° that recognition is imp,».%2t ProV1<k amp,e accommodation at approximately little -The-Maritime Proving haw^el I- to a “S&Sr'TZX ÎÎ ag
Prosnect ™ fddition to the new school building faring «T to “? » A ’̂SyTîMt

r«J“'cSTlwhichrîn;ghtr<te rmde upto^e m" every^ariktdar ^"'uïrowh te't^Tslo^T'^E doctor, recog-

sibte bfjsby ,the present ÆnStefc; M
îeltÿr of these plans might be advantageously ht^T'u!"n ,'ivlr'"n'"l-f" ma,1>' yta™ dons with much more frrouenS? than 
earned out and the undertaking made to be of great advantage to scttforuül.V1*!" aUractine- wa* formerly the rase. TT?èy are thus
““ *"y l”-y “»'■ “lïïrœM^S-KTS Wr4S“-iTSl1,«T'Æ

ADVERTISING AN INVESTMENT |? 4.“STÎ4S SVMg SlïSriTSSS"!'*"”*^

STffc.'s,^■Tr* -*> ■ «-=!«,„ .fc.t æs s sa îaii^ifjararjE’ss
. j «idvertise but cannot offord the cost zXy I import trade be directed to an large «ersons doubt that it actuallv i* Hinh.

answer j s that advertising is not an expense but an investment If ïohnatvf^fliY»8 •prwgiI?Ic throu*J St. mena. They remember the fatality

é -, 1S ^omethmg wrong with his system t£ T™ quipped, judgment itVmost desirable to went
a.id he should investigate. Advertising properly done means nientv fo‘,ow certain routes Unfortunately they may satisfy them-

ISKEifiES E£
rrnrif-rn iJmerchant. The most important feature of Stu£hgnm>S l118' li 18 ^ truc ,ha* up paralysis of the nerves in any pr-rt 
rnrxlern business is the turnover and the wise merchant whn in ?»iî.Cr ^n. be done, by applying system- of the body. The throat may be paralysed

sr. 55 irssrn» jsryfsSSff £ EZF£ ss ^«asiWs
«s d £SS£*£ Tt&« tdtgSSSSSBddnayssi- e -—«wc «ai'ï:

gsjîttfi «fc* £hSSe£~
yilfmmStC07'LSyd^

freJh,n’^ thCy ~ a revision of DiphtiM

by reason of the long haul, their industries 
have to oj>erate.

"This last request should come within 
• he scope of the investigation for the 
equalization of freight rates which the 
Dominion Government some time ago 
iTdered made by the Railway Horud.

None of the appeals presented by 
the Maritime, is unreasonable. Indeed 
the general ri asoiiableness of their de- 
mar ds insured the sym|iathelic response 
which was given to'them at the recent 

of Traiie conference at Wlnni|ieg.
*5 dejegattt» from those provinces suc

ceeded in impressing that gathering with 
the necessity of a careful and sincere

L
The Royal Bank 

of Canada
Wolfville Branch
R. Creighton, Manager

Port Williams Branch
R. S. Hoc ken. Manager 71afl
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Greet Her With An

ELECTRICAL GIFT!
/

A woman’s day of keeping the household In order -
cleaning, cooking, etc.—is wearisome, indeed. And, oft 
no doubt she sighs for a "helping hand”—some aid that 
would give her more time for rest and recreation.

See that she gets It—yes, make her radiantly happy—
by selecting her Christmas Gift from 
tional amongst our excep- 

array of Electrical Household Appliances. Such as:

Electric Washers, Vacuum Cleaners, Toasters, 
Electric Rangettes, Majestic Heaters, Irons.

J. C. MITCHELLTHE DIGNITY OF THE LAW
1N. A.neighboring town two members of the Council who had vio- 

lbe, Ptoyisrais of the ‘‘Independence of Parliament Act” bv 
s pplying to the departments of the town government goods or
thÆs^rteTthe 4£SfîSSSS^SfbSSi toïheirattend

ZXAVZZft SS^.lS'.é'S.Ssïafter king disqualified KkîHe'
has not always lx,n the policy in Nova Sajtri inu^xraL towns 
to lx- so !aw-a.tiding, and we venture the statement that in most 

, ?f ’item the law has l>.t-n most observed in its failure it i« J?f>s l ful sign that there arc still those who recognize and respect the die"

I aitJTJX**”-* “* «ro-s/SîtiEZ

Quality Electric Wiring and Supplie» 
Kentville, Phone 251 Wolfville, Phone 320

W/iBROILED FISH

a Split the fish and remove the bone, 
spread out flat, and cut in squares, 
leaving the skin on. Place the fish an a 
broiler, skin side up, and broil. Then 
place it in a pan with the akin side down. 
I ut a lump of butter on each piece, 
seajon with salt and pepper, put in the 
oven, and when the butte melts, take 
out and serve immediately.

Red and green Intelake crepe for 
y»F Christmas decorations, 15 cents a 
roll at The Acadian Store.

tu a
m %Ithe cost of coal

AF, 1MPOR1 ANT and interesting feature of the enquiry now 
being made into condition!) surrounding thp r/mi 

dustry of this province is the action of the authorities nfîb1* *P* 
of Halifax and town of Dartmouth in making a forma! protest against 
the high price of Nova Scotia coal to Nova Scotia cm«Z. * rS 
Acadian v/me weeks ago expressed the hope that this phase of the 
case would not lie overlooked, and we would now sdeiSffhnt Î 
people of the province at large should give their b-arty suppîï' 
to those who are moving in the matter W. heur m,i,h^t, supix>r regarding the righU belonging to tS£‘ peopleTf S ^7 day8 
one of which should be cheaper fuel tha^Te^ari no^alSet^Tt' 
consider,ng the fact that the mines belong to item At

dangerous publicity
THLPMH. Tf?* fairly bristles these days with stories of rah

™.EF sw aE£iV5Ê.isFSS5 
ss -“wsraiaSSiaSrfaj ?£ sta I

are cTforin1^1 E 3 **** r and mba^fi nœl^m^Uv

mbSniSrntatitin8 «re tS&SSS^Si

«...
V S3k^ v/

Christinas Specialties
: the early shopper I

Gets The Choice
We invite you to visit our Store.

Get our Prices
See our window for fancy Gift Packages 

All goods plainly marked, and satisfaction guaranteed

Choies Malaga Grapes 30e. pound
S™ff°N NU” is shell.

Like the traditional “bird” whose early hounl brought 
him good returns YOU will get the choice selections if 
you do your shopping NOW! Remeraber-every day gone 
means just that much less time! y 8

All kinds. Bought right - aasar-s iyssïa: ss
quoting a few examples:

FOR HER ■
Silk Hose, 08c. to $1.50 
Cosy Slippers, $1.25 to 
Under Arm Bags, $3,50 
Hat Boxes, $2.75 
Silk Blouses 
Handkerchiefs

New Mixed Nuts, 27e. pound
FRESH FRUIT. Oranges, all sizes 29c 39c m, ■« 
19e. dozen. Grapes, Figs, Fancy Cluster Raisins49 ” S9c'' 

Grapefruit, 3 fôr 25c,
Urge Fancy Grapefruit, 2 for 25c. /

XMAS CONFECTIONERY

“* « »«•
Ribbon Candy end Clear Candy Toy,

Special Mixture, Cream, & Chocolates, 23c. lb
lranbcrr.es. Jelly», Jams, 01 wi

FOR HIM,
Broadcloth Shirts, $2.85 

•50 Pyjamas, $2.90
Silk & Wool Hose, 75c. 
Bedroom Slippers, $1.36 
Gloves (suede and kid) 
Ties and Scarfs

We also carry a big range of Bqys’ Suits, sizes 2 to 7 
M Brand serge, English tweed, and Jersey.

YOU WILL po BETTER AT

receiv^tSy^^X'ten^^i 5S&Î,shwW have
bend. We recall that during the war that ran nf uwU ,U'

% “«îl^süLï: **• "•>«
, “K $ is stetixsssrJirJïÆÏÏ".
fuHtoSrt, si “ in“ “* “—>*—*»

Pickles, Lettuce, Celery

caldweluerxa ltd.We are

PHONE 53 
Try our Fresh Ground Coffee.

w. FRANK'SEaUa Block
WotfvtU.

:
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GETTING REA^S C°cÿ^T-

preparing forgCHristmasme. 
Goodness knows I wish I was, but Christ
mas doings ain't for me no 
And just because I was baking somethin)? 
U, eat tomorrow, which happens to be 
Christmas, she thought I was a prepar
ing for that day a special.

Betty Green sighed as she placed the 
pie in the over, and pulled a kitchen 
chair up beside the stove. The new 
neighbor, who had but recently moved 
into town, and who knew nothing of 
Betty’s history, had just left. With the 
Christmas spirit everywhere she had 
thought of course that Betty was pre
paring a feast for the day.

Now, if Jim hadn’t never sailed away 
on that water-logged old Mary Ann, as 

■be did a-going on four year ago, I guess 
I could have been preparing for Cnrist- 

; mas like other folk. If there hadn’t 
bien nobody else, Jim and me could

HOCKEY PICTORIAL IS INTEREST
ING VOLUME

to put in the top of the box of home
made candy to dress it up.

and the means of 
pear so as to be

making the hero disap- 
thought to be dead is 

the somehow good device of loss of 
memorÿ. After his somewhat improb
able discovery by one of his old sea
faring friends and his recovery of his 
memory as the result of an operation, 
he returns to find his betrothed married 
to a man she does not love. Honor in 
the hero is strong enough to enable 
him to meet the resultant moral crisis, 
but the heroine has to be killed off in 
an automobile accident because, though 
she completely approves of the stand of 
her lover, she is unable to live without 
him. In time the hero marries the girl 
with whom he was reared and who 
has loved him intensely for years. Dur
ing the period of his recovery from the 
sorrow of the loss of his first love, he 
compels the rum runners to abandon 
Langdenburg as a base.

Readers of Connor’s novels will find 
in this book something different from his 
other works in the types of characters 
artd particularly in the setting.

ïfashion ffancip* a teaspoon of light colored corn syrup 
in a bowl, add sifted cup of confection
ers’ sugar gradually, stirring until it is 
smooth. If it does not then make a 
stiff paste, add as much more as i# need
ed. Add whatever flavoring or coloring 
is desired, and use the fondant to fill 
dates or fruits, to put between or wrap 
around nut meats, or to use as filling 
centres for chocolates or other dipped 
bonbfons. . ,

It may be warmed over a bowl of hot 
water enough to be able to dip into it 
sections of v.range or other fruits, nut 
meats, cherries, grapes, or centres of 
other flavor or color. It will have to be 
kept over the hot water while the dip
ping is going on, stirred constantly, and 
frequently it may have to be put a 
moment over the fire, to keep it from 
hardening too much for the dipping.

Egg Fondant
Put the white of an egg, half table

spoon of cold water and three-quarters 
teaspoon vanilla in a bowl and beat it 
until it is well blended. Sift two cups 
of confectioners' sugar and add it a 
spoonful at a time to the egg, stirring 
until well mixed each time. ’ When it is 
very stiff, take it out on a board and 
knead it with your hands until it is per
fectly smooth. Use it to stuff dates, 
for nut creams, or for centers for choco
lates and bonbons. v

The fondant can be colored by adding 
pink, green, yellow, lavender or orange 
color paste, and other flavors may be 
substituted for the vanilla.

Almond Creams .
Blanche as many almonds as you 

wish to use. The easiest way is to cover 
the shelled nuts with boiling water, let 
stand two minutes, drain, cover with 
cold water, and drain again. Then the 
brown skins will easily slip off in the 
fingers. Dry the nuts with a towel or 
piece of cheesecloth. English walnuts 
or Pistachio nuts may be blanched in 
the same manner.

Put one of the blanched almonds 
each side of a small ball of fondant 
made on either of the above recipes, or 
cover the almonds with the fondant, 
shaping it with the fingers into a little 
egg, and roll it in granulated sugar.

Cherry Creams
Make up your fondant, and roll it 

out 1-8 inch thick. Shape it with a round 
cookie cutter 1} inches diameter, and 
roll a cherry up in it, leaving a glimpse 
of the cherry shoeing. These may lie 
wrapped in little squares of tissue, or 
laid in little paper cups. Vanilla, coffee 
and pistachio fondant look particularly 
well with the cherries.

Cherry Creams II
Cut as many smooth, firm candied 

cherries as desired into 4 sections each 
and open up like the petals of a flower. 
Put a little ball of the fondant in the 
middle, and in the back, in a tiny slit, 
put the end of a strip of angelica 1) 
inches long for a stem. These are pretty

Cherry Creams III
Cut your candied cherries almost in 

two. between the halves place a ball of 
fondant, and press it gently together, 
then roll in granulated sugar.

ABOUT BOOKS

Me a ■ The editor has received a copy of the 
Hockey Pictorial, 1926 edition, which is 
now on sale at all newstands, and which 
is at once the handsomest and most 
complete publication ever produced in 
the world for any single sport. It is a 
marvel in artistry and industry of achieve
ment. It is impossible to speak too 
highly of it.

The book represents years of effort, 
typographically and pictorially, it is a 
"masterpiece”. From cover to cover it 
is embellished with group pictures of 
championship teams from 1888 to 1925, 
in fact, the history of Canada’s Great 
National Winter Sport is told in pic
tures.

more.

&

I (By The Acadian Bookman.)
Ralph Connor's new novel, “Treading 

Winepress” (Toronto: McClelland, & 
Stewart, $2.00). is the story of Nova 
Scotian and American characters before, 
during, and Wfter the great war. A large 
part of the action takes place along the 
south shore of Nova Scotia, evidently 
between Lunenburg (Langdenburg in 
the story) and Halifax. Chester is men
tioned more than once, and Port Mahon 
is undoubtedly Mahone Bay. The 
locale gives the novel a special appeal 
to Nova Scotians.

The Enoch Ardert plot is worked out 
in this case by the events of the war.

the

If you haven’t yet seen our novelty 
gift stationery come in today. We 
know you will see some boxes that you 
will want to give for Christmas gifts. 
The Acadian Stele.have enjoyed Christmas, and then may

be therg’d a been somebody else—some- 
body what just about now would have 
been liking dolls or tin cars, and if so 
Jim and me would a been having a 
Christmas tree for that somebody and 
we’d be having the best Christmas in 
all South Cove.

My, how 1 did try to keep Jim from 
tailing in that Mary Ann. Anybody 
what knew about ships knew she wasn’t 
fit to go to sea in, but Jim says it’s the 
only berth he's likely to get, and taking 
it would mean our mariying just that 
much sooner and the Mary Ann or 
Jim ain’t never been heard of since she 
left that South American place to go 
around the Horn on her way to China.

The bright eyes of Betty Green were 
wet with tears as she opened the oven 
door to raise the pie to a higher shelf. 
Ever since Jim Busby failed to return in 
time for the wedding which Betty had 
so carefully prepared for four years 
age—a wedding which was to be the 
big event of the Christmas season at 
South Cove—she had had.a lonely, life.

Two months after the Christmas that 
was to have been Betty’s wedding day 
her aged father had been carried to the 
village cemetery, leaving her all alone in 
the world. With no other relatives, 
and with no friends except those at 
South Cove, Betty remained in the 
little fishing town in which she had 
been born nearly twenty seven years

t

If
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XMAS SPECIALS:

Look over the following “Snaps” then buy all you re
quire as these prices will be good until Xmas Only.

No goods booked at these prices.
V

Onions, 10 lbs..............
Surprise Soap, 16 brs____
Rolled Oats, 10 lbs_____
Rice, good quality, 10 lbs
Mince Meat, 4 lbs___
6 pkgs. Seeded Raisins..
6 pkgs. Seedless Raisins.
2 lbs. Bulk Dates............
5 lbs. Pekoe Tea..............
3 lbs. Mixed Candy ..
3 lbs. new Mixed Nuts..
1 Light Broom ........
3 lbs. Table'Raisins____
3 lbs. Best Table Raisins
3 quts. Cranberries.........
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoanut___
3 lbe. Moirs Cream Mixture

$ .30 . 14 lbs. Best XXX Sugar........
10 lbs. Dark Brown Sugar... ___
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar...........
3 lbs. Morse’s Standard Tea.. ...........
3 lbs. Red Rose Standard Tea...........
3 ll?s. Evangeline Tea ................. ..........
3 lbs. Crisco (in tin)......... ..................
3 lbs. Pure Lard_______ ,.............. ..
20 lb. pail Pure Lard.............................
3 lbs. small Pûmes................ ............ ..
6 tins Com....... .................................
6 tins Peas.............'............... j...........
6 tins Tomatoes ..................................
7 tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup__ ’.
6 tins Aylmer’s Asst. Soups.................
15 lbs. Yellow Eye Beans........ ..

.98
1.00 .60
.45By Merle Belmont

The cape frock has become an accepted 
thing in the Fall mode.

An amusing little capelet, split at rach 
shoulder and bound with self material, 
makes the frock above different from 
other cape dresses

The material is gray rep. and the 
dress is finished with tailored revers 
and gray bone buttons. The felt hat is 
cherry colored.

.65
.85»* 1.95.70

1.95.95
1,90.95

.85.20 ,

.652.60-
4.00.55

.30.75ago.
With the baking finished. Betty left 

the kitchen and went into her bedroom 
She wanted nothing so much as to be 
alone in that room that had been her 
father’s—in that room where, she kept 

preserved the wedding clothes 
lavished so much care upon 

four years ago. These clothes and the 
faded photograph of Jim Busby on her 
bureau were all that were left her of her 
romance. With these she would spend 
her Christmas eve, would live over 
again the courting days. And Jim should 
be there with her. That would be her 
Christmas.

With care she took each garment 
from its wrappings in the bureau drawer 
and spread them on the bed. The pretty 
wedding dress which Sarah Glover had 
hHped her make—yes, she would put 
it on tonight just as she had planned to 
four yean ago. Jim would like her to 
do that; he had always liked to see her 
vrettlly dressed, and maybe Jim might 
*e her from the spirit world tonight.

As she fastened the gown she almost 
i iiut that Jim could not be there, that 
it was all a make-believe. As she stood 
before the mirror the smile of four years 
ago came back again. She noted the 
color in her cheeks; it was like a bridal 
blush.

A rap at the door dispelled the illu-
• ni she had permitted herself for a 

lew momenta. She could not go to the 
<l"ur in that dress. The caller would 
have to wait, but lie did not wait. She 
heard the door swing, a heavy step on 
the floor, and a voice ah such a fa
miliar voice—calling Betty.

Jim ! My Jim! she answered to Jim’s 
tale of shipwreck on the Patagonian 
coast, of the months and years of practi
cal captivity before he could get back 
to a seaport.

"And now." he said. “I am home to 
claim my Christmas bride.-t

"And I have our Christmas baking 
done." said Betty.

THOSE CHRISTMAS CANDIES

.95.49
.75 .95

.95.90
.45 .95carefully 

she had .65 .70
.65 .95

California Naval Oranges 35c., 45c., 50c., 60c., and 70c. dozen. 
Large Cocoanuts 3 for .25c. Candy Canes 45c. lb.

CHOCOLATES I have a larger stock than ever in fancy packages. Look over my stock.
CANDY—My assortment of Bulk Candies is larger than ever this year. Come and let my price 

tickets tell you why you should buy here.

It Is real fun filling a box with various 
kinds you have made with your-own 
hands, and you have the further satis
faction of knowing they are wholesome 
and will not hurt the little folks. There 
are numberless varieties of all flavors 
and colors, hard and soft, "chewy" and 
brittle, with nuts or fruits, dipped in 
chocolate or plain.

If you WhS*. or any. 

experience in candy making, you might 
well begin with the uncooked varieties. 
They rarely fail to come out well, and 

dren can make them without fear 
of burning themselves.

Confectioners' sugar, fir 
must Be

NEW LAMP BURNS
94p1c^A!R

BEATS ELECTRIC OR GAS

A new nil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 35 
leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise—no 
pumping up. is simple, clean, gate, 

ner than pow- Bums !M% air and 6% omimon kertwne
used where called ' tSL ox*

pee or the candy will not rinventor, J.M. 246
harden properlyT This sugar must be wv l-inrp roJ?
kept In a tight-lidiled jar or pail, and °n JL£
be sifted before use to free it of lumps. £ ‘V*?*,,™ ^8? ÎSÜ,
If the lump» are very hard, a large sheet L?-? ‘wviîï wï? ^ r ÏÎS
of clean paper may be spread.on|the AwJ^aJk”hiîî|dro ««nfoiü
table anda rolling-nin used to crushthe lumps till fine; then sift the sugar. „ * TJJJJjJJJ*** *'ïîSi 

Cream Fondant SNi&lîTïL.H. * e5°
Put 6 tablespoons of heavy cream and *9 * t** month'

BEECH-NUT XMAS TINS—A large tin filled with an assortment of Beech-Nut Jams, Jellies 
and other good things. This is just the thing for an extra good gift. Sold here only.'

YES I have my usual large assortment of Crackers Pop Corn Cigars and Cigarettes in 
fancy boxes.

FOWLS, etc.— Why not book your Goose, Turkey, Duck or Chicken now and make sure of 
getting the best. Prices guaranteed.

Extra discount given on all large orders.

chfl

dcred sugar, 
for in the red

The Busy 
Comer J. D. HARRIS Store open every 

night until Xmas

TSJV

HELLO FOLKS! vÜI VPÜ i* If? L lI Am Still Making I ii

BLAKENEY’S THE “SWEETEST”
i\
\7V® GIFT OF ALL! Ï1

My Headquarters
Send Ail Mall and Telegrams There

For The Young Folk*:
Toys, Dolls, Books, Etc., Etc.

For Father and Older Brother :
A Fountain Pen from 25c. up to $7.00 each. We carry the Parker, Waterman, Wahl’s 

and other makes. These may be had in sets of Pen and Pencil in fancy gift boxes.
Real Amber and Briar Pipes in fancy cases. Cigarette Cases and Holders. Pouches, 

Jackknives, Cigars, and Smokers’ supplies.

y
Wish Mother, the wife or sweetheart 

a “Sweet” Merry Christmas with a box \
ot

MOIRS, PAGE ft SHAWS OR 
DORQJHY KINGSTON 

CHOCOLATES
Arranged attractively in holiday gift 

boxes these delicious and pure offer
ings will bring many Christmas smiles.

We have a select assortment of Christ
mas cardies. Also Grapes, Oranges, 
Bananas.

i

4

1

1ICE CREAM BRICKS
or in bulk delivered Christmas morning. 

Place your order early.| For Sitter and Mother:
Books, Fancy Stationery, Fountain Pens, etc., etc.

We also have a good assortment of Christmas Cards, Booklets, Tags and Seals, 
Gift Boxes, Twine, and everything to do up your parcels.

French Ivory, etc. etc.
We also sell Victor Records and Machines.

>xes and Supplies
Space will not permit to show all our wares, so we extend a welcome to all. Coftie 

pay us a visit; we have a Courteous staff who will be pleased to show you around.
Our Store is opposite Post Office.

f

t

THE PALMSi

J. M. Newcomb*, Prop. 
Phone 238i

School Bo

$H. E. BLAKENEY mmm IKJ
■

WolfvlUe, N. S.te 228
'
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HIGH SCHOOL CONCERT APPRE
CIATED

Sophomore girls were represented by the 
Misses Emily Moore, Cora Davis and 
Annie McLaughlin. The Freshettes 
taking part were the Misses Mary Chase, 
Dorothy Dakin and Dorothy Powell. 
The judges were Dr. Spidle, Professor 
Balcom and Dr. Thompson.

A SONORA PHONOGRAPH
is an exclusive instrument. A practically 
new Sonora will be sold at Mr. Fleweli- 
ing’s Sale in Wolfville on 21st inst. It 
would make an excellent Christmas gift.

Acadian Want Adfe. are Workers.

Personal Mentiog ■—

Make This Store Your Headquarters For 
Your Christmas Shopping

As an interested and highly enter
tained member of the large audience 
who looked and listened at thé Com
petition School Concert last evening I 
would like lo express my appreciation 
and say a commendatory word for some 
outstanding features cf a very worthy 

T c -.L fr,_ program, which apeealed to a large
spend theW

ter Gertrude Duncarson, ti«e singing of
Miss Ann Grant left last Friday to Lina Crowell and Vernon Brown of 

spend the Christmas holidays in New- Grade IX.; the Comedy of Grade X 
foundland. ana tne “Gipsy Festival" of Grade XI.

Mr. Marshal, of Springfield, Annapolis °5 
»[o“y "lth hlS fnend' I™ Man on the Street.

Contributions to this column will 
be gladly received. If you have any 
visitors staying at your home, or 
know of any friends who are leaving 
for a holiday, kindly 'phone or write 
The Acadian.

/
Moirs Fancy Boxes, all prices.
Choice Gfapes, per lb....... ...........
6 Grape Fruit____________ ________ ’ [
Fresh Chocolates, per lb._________ „
5 lb. box Assorted.......... ............... ........... y
Layer Raisins, bulk and package.
Pop Com Balls.
Christmas Crackers.
Oranges from 50c. to $1.00 per dozen.

We have in stock Christie Bnbwn’s 
Christmas assortment. Something new 
Plimi Puddings in bags, bowls and? tins 

, Sultana Cake, Cherry Cake, Fruit Cake, etc.

The Largest Stock Of Fancy China war» In
Town

Free 1 strong Nut Cracker with 
every $2.00 worth of Candy and Nuts.

TENDERS 2 bis. Golden Dates______________
Peanuts freshly roasted, per lb____
Budded Walnuts, per lb__________
Mixed Nuts, 1925 crop, the best

quality, 2 lbs. for______________
Ribbon Candy^per lb.______ ____
Hard Mixture, per lb____________
Best Creams, per lb.
Moirs XXX Hard and Nut Choco

lates, per lb______ ______

$0.25
.25Tenders will be received by 

the undersigned for the collec
tion of County Rates for 1926 
in the several wards on or before 
December 31st. Names of bonds
men to be given. Envelopes to 
be marked “tender”. The low
est or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

.40
SOPHETTES WIN DEBATE

The Sophomore girls defeated the 
Freshman girls in their inter-class debate

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Eaton left on Ture- ^TmToZ 
da> to spend the winter with their diugh- Administration building, was a subject 
ter. Mrs. E. H. Freeman, at Chatham, 0f interest among the college stu

dents. The Sophettes won, upholding 
Mr. D.Whidden went to Dart- the negative of “Resolved that provety 

mouth to visit for some days at the is more an occasion for and a provoca- 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Young, tion to crime than is wealth". The 
He returned Wednesday evening.

Mr. E. J. Westcott left last week for ~
Florida, where he expects to spend the 
winter. He made the trip by motor, 
crossing from Yarmouth to Boston by 
boat.

Prof. Norman McL. Rogers, of Acadia 
University, addressed a young péople’s 
meeting at Fort Massey church, Hali
fax. last Sunday evening, his subject 
being, “The Happy Warrior".

Miss Fern Woodman, teacher of Oc- 
cupationalTherapy at the Walter Reed 

Army Medical hospital, Washington,
D. C., arrived home last week to spend 
a month’s vacation at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and_Mrs. F. W. Woodman.

Karl E. Mason, Ph.D., son of Rev.
Mrs. E. S. Mason, who holds a 

scholarship in zoology from the National 
Research Council at Washington and 
is pursuing his work at Yale University, 
has arrived at his home in Wolfville for 
the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown leave on 
Friday to spend a month with their 
daughter, Mrs. W. E. Morton, Glace 
Bay.

.65

.25

.20

.35

N. B. .66
J. HOWE COX, 

Municipal Clerk.

... ^ p!ace ^ buy your Christmas presents. Make it China this Christmas psome-
thmg useful and.very pretty; the prices are much lower than last year and your dollars wilt buy

Fancy Cups and Saucers, 20c„ 25c., 35c., 
50c., 60c., 75c., 85c., $1.00 to $5.00 each. 

Bon Bon Dishes 15c. to $2.50 each.
Nut Bowls from 50c. to $3.50 each.
Cake Plates from 50c. to $8.00 each.
Console Sets, 3 pieces, $2.75 set.

- Fruit Bowls from 50c. to $3.00.
Tea Sets from $6.00 to $35.00 set.
Clover Leaf Cups and Saucers only $2.00 

dozen. Etc., etc.

Heavy Tumblers 59c. dozen.
Fluted Heavy Tumblers, reg. $1.35 at 

$1.00 dozen.
Star Cut Tumblers, reg. $2.25 at $1:60 doz. 
Star Cut Sherberts $3.00 J dozen. .
Star Cut Goblets $2.50 \ doz.
Plain Goblpts $3.75 dozen.
Children’s Mugs from 15c. to 35c. each. 
Baby Plates 35c. to $1.00 
Fancy Fruit Baskets from ,19c; 

etc. etc.

and

:

up.Dr. C. E. Avery deWitt had as visi
tors recently Dr. Nutter, Orthopedic 
Surgeon for the Montreal General hos
pital, and Dr. Rontley, of Toronto. 
General Secretary of the Canadian Medi
cal Association, who were in attendance 
at the Valley Medical Association meet
ing at Kentville on Monday.

Mr. Vernon L. Pearson, of Melvem 
Square, Annapolis county, was recently 
admitted a barrister of the Supreme 
Court of Nova Scotia. Mr. Pearson re
ceived his B. A. from Acadia in 1923, 
and graduated from the Dalhousie Law 
School last May. He was articled to 
Mr. G. C. Nowlan, of Wolfville. and 
will practice his profession at Bridge
town.

Messrs. E. S. Langille and William 
Murphy arrived on Tuesday night from 
Florida, having made the long trip by 
motor. Both are in excellent health 
and stood the journey without accident; 
They report conditions in the southern 
raecca as not altogether satisfactory, 
the country being thronged with people 
and cars. Owing to the difficulty of 
securing a supply bf materials, building 
operations are at a standstill and will 
probably remain so for months. They 
had a most interesting experience, but 
are glad to get home.

W. O. PULSIFER
Wolfville, N. S„
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Acadia Pharmacy knVFACULTY LADIES’ CLUB HEAR 
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

i% r,
The Faculty Ladies’ Club met at the 

home of President Patterson on Monday 
evening and presented a musical pro
gramme. The numbers were appropri
ate for the Christmas season. Two songs 
were sung by all members—The First 
Nowell and Silent Night.

Mrs. Sutherland then sang a group of 
Christmas carols. “Good Christian Men 
Rejoice" and “God Rest You; Merry 
Gentlemen”, both harmonized by Strain
er; and “We Three Kings”, by Hopkins. 
Next, Mrs. MacLean gave a Christmas 
reading. This was followed by a group 
of Negro Melodies, by Miss MacDonald— 
“I Stood on de Ribber O’ Jorden”, 
“ Heav’n, Heav’n, Little David Plaved 
on Your Harp", “Hard Trials’’. “Coin’ 
Home", “Oh, Didn’t it Rain?" Miss 
Miriam Bancroft rendered a piano solo— 
Prailudium.

The last number was a group of chil
dren’s songs, by Miss Ruth MacDonald, 

Oh! Mother my Love", “My Menag
erie'. “A June Morning". “Fairy Went 
a-Marketing", “St. Nicholas’ E)ay”, 
and “Sonny Boy".

r/
zV
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Inspect
Our Xmas Gifts 

Before
Buying Elsewhere

There Is Still Time To Buy That Christmas Gift
TO BRING A GLEAM OF GLADNESS;TO THE EYES WE 
LOVE
MOST OF US?

- - AFTER ALL, ISN’T THAT CHRISTMAS TO

Tpki^ JOTSJ!!?* 'uV!"g 1*?a£sr - ,to see sincere smiles flash because of
joy h; s Christmas?16 8 g ahs and ohs of genuine delight.____ What greaterus

II» dj
A DINING ROOM SUITE

You will be proud to own. Old Eng
lish fumed Oak —no veneer, 
at Mr. Flewelling’s Sale, Wolfville, 
December 21st.

Hanoki Rope, the favorite Christmas 
decoration, red and green, three yards 
for 5“cents at The Acadian Store.

Offered
Exceptionally good value 
and low price in a bracelet 
watch, nickel case, leather 
strap, Swiss movement. On-
•y $3.75. ; HOLMES ^EDWARDS
Fine quality, 15 jewelled SUPER PLATE-INLAID 
movement in a gold filled WHERE CHRISTMAS 
case at $10.00, $1J.00 and LASTS THROUGH ALL

will delight any woman’s ^ THE YEARS
heart. ' Higher grade watches good Mother is sure to be de-

foralife time in Waltham, lighted with such an appio- 
Sterlmg brush, comb and and Elgin make, $21.00 to priate and endearing gift 
mirror, $45.00 $50.00. Give her a watch

and you .giye her joy- for 
French Ivory brush, comb many years to come, 
and mirror, $8.00 to $18.00

:
* PHONE 41

HUGH E. CALKIN_ Old Time A

|fc

W&iâkn’s

FRENCH IVORY or 
STERLING SILVER

.
Two Registered Pharmacists in charge dispensing

É
zu'i

as
Holmes & Edwards 
Super Plate-Inlaid

Fruit Knives, stainless 
blades, six for $6.00 

Butter Spreaders, six for 
$6.00

Salad Forks, six for $7.25 
Coffee Spoons, six for $3.75 
Breakfast Knives, stainless 

Boys’ Watches at, $2.00 to j blades, six for $7.00 
$10.00

Christmas Cakes
A Decorated Cake—Pound or Fruit—makes l_ 

acceptable gift. We have them Almond Iced and 
Chnstmas Greeting desired, from $1.00 up.

Almond Paste, 55c. per lb.
Sultana, Cherry and Genoa Cake, Tart Shells and 

Fattie Cases—to order; and big Fluffy Doughnuts. “The 
Golden Kind”.

If you have had difficulty with your owh special re
cipe, try us. You will find it pays.

Brushes, $2.75 to $5.00

$3.00 to $5.00

Manicure Rolls, $3.00 to 
$16.00

a very Give Him a Watch
Of course he will appreciate

any
Mirrors,

it
i

B R For Sale by Star) her with a set or 
I help her complete one. Have 

it Engraved.

SPECIAL
Best quality stainless steel 
blades, Ivoroid handles. 
Dinner Knives, six for $4.50

Men’s Watches at $10.00 to 
$75.00 'D. Ross Cochrane

Phone 339 1 Open Every Night Until Christmas

WILLIAMS A Ç0. “The Gift Shdp”i 5IÀ
" *«•••.• igut * T *

Campbell’s Bakery 93C rooti’ip » \ ?

Phone 296WOLFVILLE
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INCREASE

Our exports 
aionths ending 
34,537,840 lbs 
compared witl 
at $6,562,742 i 
of cheese 147 
$31,553,388 co 
lbs. valued at 
powder the ex 
valued at $984 
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HOCKEY GA

Toronto 4, G 
Montreal 5, C 
Canadiens 3, 
Ottawa 2, Bo, 
Montreal 4, F

Get your G 
Acadian Store 
reasonable prio 
yourself.

Christmas Gifts for Everyone
to be had in Every Department of Our Store

Rayon Silk Underwear, 
all shades in every dif
ferent garment, $1.65, 
$1.75 to $3.50 each.

i Men’s Neckwear, 
Shirts, Pajamas, Hats, 
and Caps.

Handkerchiefs in col-r V
ors.

■J Goods in Xmas Boxes 
of all kinds.

Umbrellas, new hand
les, all colors of silks, 
at $2.50, $3.00, $4.50, 
$6.00 to $10.00 each.
Fancy Knitted Sweat
ers, Pullovers, and Jer
seys.
Golf Hose.

Club Sweaters,
wrnm/A

Men’s and Boys’ Ovei coats at Bargain Prices. 

Ladies’ and Misses Coats at your own Price,

J. E. HALES & CO„ Ltd.
WOLFVILLE
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Items Of Local Interest
iJTf

Î ÏTHESE C 
WANT AD’S W \ BRING 

I RESULTS
r See the notice of Mr. Flewelling’s 
Asction Sale on page 5.

Christina» post cards, IS units a 
dozen at The Acadian Store.

Just arrived a splendid variety of 
, Mantel Clocks at Williams & Co.

Self-filling Fountain Pens with 14 
karat gold nibs, fully guaranteed, only 
$1.75 at The Acadian Store.

Get your Christmas cards at The 
Acadian Store. If you wish we will 
print your name on them for a small 
additional sum.

The smoker will appreciate a new 
amber stem pipe, tobacco pouch or 
cigarette case. Prices will please you 
at Williams A Co.

Vi
iA-p.»

WANfADSMr. and Mrs. James M. Woodman
g* II The

"All Year ’Round”
/

"11

RATES FOI ACADIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Two cents per word for first insertion. Each subsequent insertion one cent 

per word. Minimum price 30 cents, cash with order. If charged, minimum 
price 50 cents. If replies to be addressed care of The Acadian. 10 cents extra. 

1HE Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone.

£*-i

GIFT!THE CHILDREN’S AID 
FUND

Since last issue five additional con
tributions have been made to the above 
tuna. The intention originally was to 
make this campaign 'Tor men only”, 
but the ladies have generously given 
their assistance and are certainly doing 
their share as a study of the list of com 
tnbutions will show. In our last issue 
the total amount acknowledged was 
twenty dollars. Since then the follow
ing donors have handed in their sub
scriptions:

Mrs. S. P. Benjamin.
Mrs. Smallman.
Mrs. G. M. Peck.
Mrs. A. V. Rand.
J. H. Baltzar.

VESPER SERVICE AT ACADIA 
SEMINARY

DOLLAR
Spring, summer, fai I
or winter - - happy, in
teresting scenes constant
ly greet one’s vision. And 
what moments of joy lat
er to have visible remem
brances of those scenes - 

- sharp, photographic 
records made with j, an

EASTMAN
CAMERA!

Kodaks from $6.70 up 
Brownies from $2.05 up

The last issue of the Royal Gazette 
aenounced the appointment of Dr. M 
R. Elliott, of this town, to be a Coroner 
is and for the County of Kings.

idFOR SALE TO LET&
Red, green and white tissue paper,’1 

cent, a sheet at The Acadian Store.
TO LET.—Unfurnished apartment, 4 

rooms. Apply to C. F. Stewart.Renew your magazine subscriptions 
(•rough us and save the cost of a money 
•rder. We take subscriptions to all 
magazines. Davidson Bros., Phone 217

Under Arm Bags, Bridge Set», Mu
sic Rolls, and a big assortment of 
other high grade leather goods rea
sonably priced at Williams * Co.

Miss Dolpha Holmes, of Avonport, 
received one of our big mama dolls this 
trek, having secured five new sub
scriptions to The Acadian. We have 
only two dolls left and we hope to have 
the pleasure of giving them away dur- 

the next week, as we understand 
ere are working for them.

TOR SALE—A WILLIS PIANO. AP- 
ply Miss H. A. Pierce. Acadia street.

CLÔSED CAR IN PERFECT CON- 
dition, for sale cheap. Address P. O 
Box, 304, Wolfville. , 8-3i

BOARD, ROOMS OR MEALS, CEN- 
tral, reasonable. Linden Cottage. Phone 
33L________________________ ; 9-pd

TO RENT.—Four room tenement, 
May 1st. Good location. Apply to E. 
B. Shaw 25-tf—

BUILDING LOT ON HIGHLAND 
Avenue next W. J. Duncanson’s.
Ply to Hugh Fowler.

WE HAVE TWO APARTMENTS ON 
Main street to rent. Valley Real Estate 
Agency Ltd.

38-»

mSTEEL SPLIT PULLEY, 8x4x1 7-16, 
new. Selling because not right size. 
Apply to The Acadian.

Rand’s Drug Store
A. V. Rand, Prop.

FOR RENT—TWO FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished rooms in good location 
Apply to The Acadian.

FOR RENT, FURNISHED SEMI-DE- 
tached house on Linden avenue. Bath 
and all conveniences. Rent moderate. 
Apply Mrs. J. B. Tingley.

3 The annual Christmas Vesper Service 
under the auspices of the Y. W. C. A. 
was held at Acadia Seminary last Sunday 
afternoon, when a very attractive pro
gram was presented. Miss Frances De- 
Wolfe sang a solo, “Glory to Heaven’s 
Eternal King”, Meyer-Helmund, and 
Miss Beatrice Langley gave a violin 
selection, Andante from the Sonata in 
B minor, Bach, both of which were 
greatly enjoyed, as was also the selec-

was given by Dr. H. T.

Ladies’ colored fountain pens on rib- 
bon, six shades, only $1.75 at The 
Acadian Store.

Mrs. M. R. Elliott gave a delightful 
tea on Friday afternoon, when her guests 
were the wives of the Faculty of Acadia 
University and the teachers of Acadia 

Seminary. Mr?. C. R. H. Starr 
Mrs. I. B. Oakes poured, Mrs. L. 

Eaton, Miss Marjorie Haley, Miss Clara 
, Chisholm, Miss Grace Perry, Miss Mil- 
mm . McCutcheon and Miss Ruth Haley 

assisted in serving, while little Miss 
Turley Elliott attended the dooe» •

The three masted schooners "Ena F. 
I'areons ’, Capt. Cecil Desmond, and 

Mina Nadeau", Capt. William Ogilvie, 
.. . .have been in port this 

week discharging cargoes of fertilizer. 
Ine former arrived on Saturday with 
221 tons, and the latter came in on 
Wednesday with 316 tons. Both car
goes were consigned to R, E. Harris & 
Son. The “Ena F. Parsons” was dis
charged in thirteen hours, making a 
record. She left on yesterday for Parrs- 
boro.

K

Self-filling Fountain Pens, guaranteed 
some, with gold bands, others in popular 
orange shade, only $1.75 at The Acadian 
Store.

1

IMISCELLANEOUS
dm» Paper Towels in rolls for sale at The 

Acadian Store.

Butter Parchment, printed ready for 
use. at The Acadian store.

A splendid ass riment 01 uirthdaj 
Cards, including some very pretty book- 
lets at The Acadian store

, SALE.—Old newspapers. Suit
able for putting under carpets, 
per bundle. The Acadian.

, ^R SALE.—Building Lot on High- 
land-Place, best residential section of 
Wolfville. For particulars, apply 
B. Davidson, Phone 217 or 316.

to W.helpful address 
DeWolfe.

from Boston, NEW ADDITION TO ACADIA LI
BRARY A JOB FOR YOU 

$6 to $10 DailyThe Canadians section of the Acadia 
Library has received a valuable addition 
in the recent purchase of a complete 
set of the Jesuit Relations. The Rela
tions comprise seveaty-two volumes con
taining the original French, Latin and 
Italian texts with English translations.

Covering thé period 1610-1790, these 
reports of the Jesuit missionaries from 
a , P?rts °f America form the most 
reliable source of information for the 
early history of Acadia and Quebec, 
under the French regime. Their ac
quisition will greatly improve the facili
ties offered by Acadia to research stu
dents in Canadian history.

50 MEN WANTED. No previous 
experience necessary. Write for 40- 
page Free Book which explains how you 
can earn while learning to work in City 
or town shops as Auto Mechanic, En
gineer, Electrical, Battery or Welding 
expert, Chauffeur, Salesman, etc. Also 
Bricklaying, Plastering, Mechanical Den- 

g"bering. Don’t die a laborer 
WRITE NOW Which job. Addreaj 
Hemphill Government Chartered Trad! 
Schools, Free Employment Service, 163 
King St W„ Toronto.

10 cents

ADVERTISING in these columns psyx 
well. That is what those who have tried 
The Acadian want ads. tell us.The Acadian was in enior last week 

when it announced that Miss Annie M 
Stuart of Grand Pre, had gone to Flor
ida for the winter. The mistake was 
due to a communication which we re
ceived from a transportation company 
and which stated that Miss Stuart _ 
a passenger from Baltimore to Jackson
ville by one of their boats. Naturally 
we accepted the news item furnished us 
a, bona fide and are at a loss to under
stand how it could have otherwise orig
inated. Miss Stuart’s many friends in 
fois vicinity will not regret, however, 
tqe inaccuracy of the statement, since 
it means her remaining among them for 
a tune longer at least.

H. V. Pearman, MJ) C.M.
Specialist

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Office practice only and by appointment

Wolfville, N.S.

was

Phone 235

For Christmas}
YOUNG’S FRUIT CAKE
Pound Cakes, Sultana Cakej 

and Young’s Special Cake, Minci „ GU““ FUUd
P-, etc. U* ™y ta. fa aJÏÏZ

A. M. YOUNG’S

Candy boxes to hang on tree, 5 cents 
each at The Acadian Store.

J. A. M. HEMMEON, M.D.
Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose and ThroatAUCTION

INCREASE IN EXPORT OF DAIRY 
PRODUCTS

Our exports of butter for the twelve 
with September totalled 

34,537,840 lbs. valued at $12,566,834 
o’mpared with 18,026,399 lbs. Valued 
•t $6,562,742 in the previous year, and 

147,292,800 lbs. valued at 
$31,553,388 compared with 115,245,400 
lbs. valued at $21.881,111. Of milk 
pol*d5r the exports were 9,847,400 lbs. 
rallied at $904,113 against 4,742,700 lbs. 
valued at $465,050, and of milk, con
densed, canned or preserved, 45,885,200 
f* • fî $4,975,558 compared with 
42.154,000 lbs. valued at $4,873,971. 
Of casern there was an export of 286,053 
H*. valued at *22,335 against 30,659 
lbs. valued at $2,710. We thus have a 
r ratifying increase of the export of all 
dairy products for the twelve months 
«ding September last of 57,650,139 lbs. 
valued at $16,316,644 compared with 
foe previous twelve months.

HOCKEY GAMES DURING PAST 
WEEK

Toronto 4, Canadiens 0.
Montreal 5, Ottawa 2.
Canadiens 3, New York 1.
Ottawa 2, Boston 1.
Montreal 4. Pittsburgh 2.

of
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 

and OVERLAND CLOSED CAR
at the residence of

R. H. FLEWELLING, Wolfville

Monday, Dec. 21
Christmas Trees
Leave your orders for Christ

mas trees, wreaths and all ever
green decorations with

KENNETH JOHNSON
Phone 54

■ Order trees early and secure 
good one.

•t 1 o’clock p.nt.
Some Excellent Furniture Including!

Solid Oak Dining Room Suite of 9 
pieces; Library Table; Living Room 
Chairs, upholstered in leather; 3 Rockers;
Sonora Phonograph, a high grade in
strument; 2 Wilton Rugs; Fern Stand:
Footstool; Electric Light Fixtures; Brass 
Bed; 2 Enamel Beds; Ostermoor Mat
tress; All-Hair Mattress; White Enamel 

fr I Walnut Dresser; Extension Couch 
ChUd s Cot new; Baby Carriage; Kitchen 
Cabinet; Kitchen Table and Chairs;
Card Table; 7-drawer Singer Sewing Ma
chine; Pictures; Books; Preserves, Pic- 
kies, etc., etc.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and
credit w?,Hh oT£ daItehadSe°«tl0dithe ^ ™ U^
proved jomt notes. opposffe^D.^" Ration, wtere^ry

v. BISHOP, Auctioneer, attention will be given customers, both 
ladies and gentlemen.

Good Meele and Lunches 
Prompt Service

Daily including Sunday, 8.30 a.m. to 12 
midnight

CJhicken Digmer, Chop Suey 
* ,CS , Fruits in Season

Soft Drinks Confectionery

i ÎÎ

a

SawlerACADIA CAFE i3B

THE PLUVÎ3ÉR HUTCHINSON’S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICE

PLUMBING and HEATING 
SHEET METAL WORK

And ws will in the future be 
agents for

STOVES and RANGES 
of the

FAMOUS ENTERPRISE
GIVE US A RING

PHONE 333

Phone 
125

fullrBdoGnGAG : TRANSFER- TRUCKING end MOVING cere- 

BUS PARTIES given epecial attention.
eretf»,™ ** pU~ where «t-f.=tio„ ,„d med.

i^lldingSunSVT” h*1’"*" 'NoUvi,U *°d K-tvUU. <U1-

EVANGEUNE CAFEGet your Christmas Cards at The 
Acadian Store. Excellent value at 
reasonable prices. Come and see for 
yourself. open at all hours from 

7*30 a.m.-—11,00 p.m. 
Breakfast, 7.45—9.30.
Dinner, 11.45—2.00 p.m.
Supper, 5.00—7.00.

Will give best attention to both ladies 
and gentlemen.

Soft drinks and confectionery. 
Next door to Beauty Parlor. 

MRS. JOHN SPENCER

AND 25-11

X FRY’S STUDIO
Announces^ a new and delightful line of Christmas Gifts 
ror folks of all ages, at such reasonable prices, too! Be 
and pay me a visit before going elsewhere. sure

Our Hand-Colored Pictures Of 
Nova Scotia

Wooden
T^,.

Parchment

■Kitchen
Ware.
Christmas
Cards.
A big 
Selection 
of small 
Novelties.

have been given such a generous 
reception by our customers, that 
we have recently added many 
beautiful subjects.

Very few duplicates will be 
made this season, therefore those 
who call early will have the 
better collection to choose from.

We give you a hearty invita
tion to come in whether you 
wish to buy or not. We like 
to show them and we think you 
will enjoy looking at them.

CHRISTMAS Shades.
Small
Portable
Lamps.

Vi* just around the 
corner

We are now booking ' 
orders for Turkeys, Geese, 
Ducks: Chickens, and 
Fowls. /re

order Early
Choice Christmas Beef, 

Fork, Lamb, Vëal, Mut
ton, Ham and Bacon. 

Vegetables of all varie-

sALSO, JUST ARRIVED I
Ah’ exquisite selection of Genuine Hand Painted Pottery 
etc., made by European craftsmen. This shipment con
sists of Powder Boxes, Bon-Bqn Dishes Consol Sets Ash Trays, etc. Prices from $1.25 to $5.75 betS’ Ash
A unique selection of Christina* Gifts-35c. to $6.00 each-

itUDIO
’fPOrter's Grocery)

GRAHAM 
Phone 7®11

. m

EDSON
Wolfvilleties.

<Uf>Phone 360 I! 3GQ 1
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Oh Boy!
C. C. M.’s !

V25L__fflxV (ÆdirmcMtro gTT __________S

Christmas morning! And 
a tousley headed 
ster whose joy knows no 
bounds. Ob, Boy! C. C. 
M.’s!

young-

He can hardly believe 
His eyes 
wears a

it is true.
sparkle. He 
grin that won’t come off.

yGive him a pair for 
Christmas, 
from 90c. to $7.00.

c®
yp-

id* **
Prices run

jo*»

the famity>1C ^kates Hockey Boots for all members of

Boots and Skates bought here attached free.

C. C. M. WOLFVILLE AGENTS

Waterbury Co., Limited

GIFTS
Ribbon novelties, flow

ers, handkerchiefs boxed 
or separate, towels em
broidered and plain, hand
made articles in abun
dance and at all price's.

THE NEEDLECRAFT SHOP

Coming Events
Notices unde this m
inerted at 10 cents a line. 
Each repeat. 5 cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates on application.

WINTER
is on the way

PREPARE
, for Cold Wssthsr

Now is the time to have your fur

nace cleaned and repaired.

If you need a new furnace let us 

give you an estimate.

We are agents for “Sunshine”’ 

Cumberland and other furnaces.
toll JrfsiVTT*»

L W. SLEEP, ,-i
WotfsiUo Hardware * Stove Stirs

IF

* 
* 

* u
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/f Gift Thai Will Bring

Enjoyment To All!
Picture the above scene on Christmas mom ih YOUR
home! Surprise - - delight - - happiness written all over the 
faces of the folks as they enter the room where a

De Forest-Crosley Radio Set
—is bringing in entrancing Christmas music from far-off corners
of the country. And just think—that same happy scene can prevail in 
your home the year around. What—we ask, could make a more wonder
ful Gift?

The De Forest-Crosley has a receiving radius
up to 3000 miles. Easy to tune. Exceptionally 
clear reception. To be had—with Batteries and 
Loud Speaker - - for only $133.45

Come - - see and hear it demonstrated at

W. A. REID’S, Wolfville
sea

Ï A BIBLE THOUGHT! 
I M —FOR TODAY—I

Henderson, of Acadia College, spent the 
week end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Harris.

Miss Ceva North was the guest of 
honor at a birthday party 
of her parents, Mr. and 
North on Thursday evening, when her 
young friends presented her with a very 
beautiful fountain pen. Refreshments 
were served and all spent a jolly even-
1D^4tk. Millard, who has been the guest 

of her daughter, Mrs. Arthur B. Harris, 
several mynths, returned to her 

Liverpool on Thursday.
Mr., and Mrs. Arthu Harris enter

tained informally on Wednesday after
noon and evening, Dec. 9th, in honor 
of Mrs. Millard.

The Canning Schools are all doing 
well under the teaching staff and are 
taking great interest in the comedy 
which the High School is putting on.

The Missionary Aid Society of the 
United Baptist church held their month
ly meeting on Wednesday afternoon, 
Dec. 9th, at Rev and Mrs. Hiseler’s, 
the parsonage.

An informal Bridge party was given 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Schafheit- 
lin on Friday evening.

Mr. Leslie Macoun, of Bell Hill farm, 
Canning, has sailed for England to 
join Mrs. Macoun and daughter where 
they are spending the winter months 
in the sunny south.

Captain Backhouse, accompanied by 
his daughter, spent the week end at the 
home of Mrs. Bums, Medford.

at the home 
Mrs. R. W.

DECEMBER 18
HOW TO GET ON —Ask, and it 

shall be given you; seek, and ye shall 
find.—Matthew 7:7.

for DECEMBER 19
HOW TO GAIN ALL:—Seek ye first 

the kingdom of God and his righteous
ness; and all these things shall be added 
unto you.—Matt. 6:33.

DECEMBER 20
THE ONLY HELP:—For I the Lord 

thy God will hold thy right hand, say
ing unto thee. Fear not; I will help thee. 
—Isaiah 41:13.

home in

DECEMBER 21
BETTER THAN RUBIES:—Search 

the Scriptures; for in them ye think ye 
have eternal life; and they are they 
which testify of me.—John 5: 39.

DECEMBER 22
CURSE or BLESSING, Which?— 

He that withholdeth com, the people 
shall curse him; but blessing shall be 
upon the head of him that selleth it— 
Proverbs 11: 26.

DECEMBER 23
GLADNESS IN SERVICE;—Serve 

the* Lord with gladness. Enter inti? his 
gates with thanksgiving, and into his 
courts with praise: be thankful unto 
him, and bless his name. For the Lord 
is good.—Psalm 100:2, 4.

DECEMBER 24
HUMILITY OF CHRIST:—Let this 

mind be in you, which was also in Christ 
Jesus. Let nothing be done through 
strife or vainglory; but in lowliness of 
mind let each esteem other better than 
themselves.—Phil. 2:5, 3.

Messrs. I. G. Jones Boston, Mass., 
N. W. Jones, of Halifax, sons of the 
late Walter Jones, formerly of Kings
port and Halifax, were guests at the 
Waver ley Hotel last week

There passed away at the home of 
Clinton Bigelow, Woodside, Canning, 
Mr. Ever et te Macumber, 40 years of 
age, after a lingering illness, leaving a 
wife and several small children to mourn 
their lobs.

The Woman's Missionary Society of 
the Trinity United church met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. North on 
Thursday afternoon.

Thomas Watson 
spent a few days at Halls’ Harbour.

Mr. A H. Weçtcott, of Melanson, Gov. 
Inspector for potatoes, spent a few days 
at the Waver ley hotel during the ship
ment of several hundred barrels of pota
toes from Canning and other railway 
stations.

OF INTEREST TO FARMERS

Mr. Farmer, do you know that you 
can get 100 full-sized letterheads and 
100 regular business envelopes, all print
ed up with your name, the name of the 
farm, and address, all for the small 
sum

Mrs. and Mrs. Rich

of $2.00, at The Acadian Printery. 
Send your order in today. You’ll be 
pleased. A farmer is a business 
and should have his own stationery, 
same as any other. We also print ship
ping tags, billheads, statements, wed
ding stationery, business tards, visiting 
cards, auction posters, programs, gum 
labels, etc., etc.

NEWSPAPER LAW

L A postmaster is required to give 
notice by letter (returning the paper 
does not answer the laws) when a sub-

paper out of "Does you new Chinese cook speak 
the office and state the reason for its good English? ” 
not being taken. Any neglect to do so “No, he speaks broken china.” 
makes the postmaster responsible to the
publisher for payment. Never put off until tomorrow what

2. If any person orders his paper can possibly be done today, because it
discontinued he must pay all arrear- ^ illegal tomorrow,
ages or the publisher may continue to 
send it until payment is made, and 
collect the whole amount, whether the 
paper is taken from the office or not.
There can be no legal discontinuance 
until payment is made.

3. Any person who takes a paper 
from the Post Office, whether directed 
to his name or another, or whether he 
has subscribed or not, is responsible for

Prevent Grippe with Minard’s Lin-

pay.
4. If a subscriber orders his paper 

stopped at a certain time.and the pub
lisher continues to send, the subscriber 
is bound to pay for it if he takes it out 
of the Post Office. This follows the sound 
principle, that a man must pay for what 
he uses.

Those who have not yet completed 
their Christmas shopping—and we pre
sume this will include most of us—will 
do well to give careful perusal to The 
Acadian adv. columns this week. There 
they will find many useful suggestions 
that may be of great assistance in the 
solution of vexing problems which al
ways present themselves at this season.

A Few Christmas Gift Suggestions
We have received 35 dress lengths, no two alike, Fancy Broche Crepe, 

ranging in price from $2.00 to $4-00 per yard, Boxed in Gift boxes.

HOSIERY at a gift never fails to please.
Full range pf colors in Silk Hose made by 
the Julius Kayser, Ltd., priced $1.90 per 
pair.
Glove Silk Hose in Black, White, Brown, at 

• $3.50 per pair.
Silk and Wool Hosiery in plain and ribbed 
from 85c. upward.

GLOVES: Cape Leather, Pig Skin, Mocha, Cha
mois Suede, Silk, ranging jn price from $1.25 
to $4.50 per pair.

Fancy Baskets, Under Arm Bags, Sweaters, Ki- 
monas, Rubber Aprons, Scarfs, "Chubby" 
Umbrellas in Gloria Silks, and Silk Centers 
with colored borders.

We are featuring the C. Turnbull Knitted Silk 
Wear this season: Bloomers, Slips, Teddies, 
Vests, and Nighties, in all colors. White, 
Flesh, Black, Pink, Mauve, Sand, very 
reasonably priced, boxed for Christmas gifts.

r
t
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If suggestions for your buying are slow in coming, come in and look around, and you will find 
some suitable gift from our large stock of Merchandise.

© .

MEN’S DEPARTMENT
As usual we are showing everything suitable for 

Husband, Brother, Father or Sweetheart. 
Ties, Shirts, Gloves, Socks, Sweaters, Leath
er goods in Club Bags, Collar Bags, and Pur
ses, etc.

All gifts will be suitably boxed for the Christmas 
season.

m9t

C. H. PORTER
“Where It Pays To Deal”

it ' vflWKélgre “-«• I HH
Wolfville, N. S.
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CANNING AND VICINITY

Friends will regret to hear that Miss 
Lou Covert, eldest daughter df the late 
Hon. Dr. Covert and Mrs Covert. Can
ning. was taken suddenly ill where 
•he is attending Acadia College, Wolf
ville, and was taken to Westwood hos
pital where medical aid was given. An 
operation was necessary for appendi
citis. Dr. McDougall, of Halifax, had 
the case, which has proved most success
ful and Miss Covert is doing as well as 
can be expected.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Payzant enter
tained at an informal tea on Monday 
evening, Dec. 7th.

Mrs. Jack Mullett, accompanied by 
Mr. William Mullett, Jr., left for Boston 
on Tuesday.

The Canning band held their annual 
banquet on Wednesday evening, Dec. 
9th, in the Odd Fellows Hall. A beauti
ful meat supper was served to about 
100 guests, friends of the bandsmen 
from Wplfville, Kentville and Canning. 
Canning jazz band provided music for 
dancing. Cards and radio music were 

Mrs. (Dr.) Eugene Eaton,
, sang several times and re- 
to the encores given, 

voice is always very pleasing 
to her Canning friends, as she was one 
of the Canning girls.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy j 
guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Smith and 
ly have moved into their new home, 

the Wright home, being purchased from 
Mr Schafheitiin.

Mr. and Mrs. John Clark, of Canard, 
have moved into their home, which was 
lately purchased, the Boswer property, 
Sheffield Mills, formerly the late Joshua 
Chase property.

Friends will be pleased to hear that 
Miss Gladys Kennedy and Mrs. Alfred 
Ells, former members of the Trinity 
church choir, Canning, have been asked 
to join* St. Matthew’s church choir, 
Halifax. Mrs. Bowser, the soloist, was 
the leader of Upper Canard United 
church while living at Sheffield Mills. 
Mrs. Ells is spending the winter in Hali
fax, educating her children at Dalhousie 
College and the Halifax High School.

A shipment of potatoes is being sent 
from Kingsport, Canning, HilLaton, Shef
field Mills. Port Williams, Wolfville, 
Grand Pre, Hantsport and Annapolis by 
train to Halifax, where a steamer is 
being loaded for Havana. Another lot 
is being shipped by W. H. Chase, Wolf
ville, by the same steamer.

Mr. Harold Rand, son of Mrs. Harry 
Rand, Canning and Mr. B. W. Cox, 
Kingsport, left on Thursday last for 
Florida. It is understood that they 
Will purchase a car in U. S. A. and will 
motor from Boston to Florida.

Messrs. Huston and Blenkhorn, who 
left Canning in November, are erecting 

bungalows which they will dis
pose of after finished, in Florida.

Miss Ruth Harris and friend, Miss
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Subscribe to 
The Canning Acadian

Advertise in 
The Canning Acadian
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A Store Full Of Lovely, Useful
Gifts At Sensible Prices

That will make your Xmas Shopping Easy at 
Our Store

Hosiery
The Gift ideal— in a great 

variety of colors: Sunburn, 
Fawn, Indian Tan, Nude, 
Moonlight, Airdale, Toast, 
Sandalwood, Gravel, Peach 
and Jack Rabbit.

$1.00 to $3.35 pr.

HANDBAGS i
Every bag a smart new 

style with mirror and 
purse fittings, and in col
ors most in demand.

$2.25 to $10.50

DAINTY UNDIES—
Will gladden every fem

inine heart, nightgowns, 
bloomers, teddies, vests, 
costume slips, chemise,
etc.

SCARVES
Crepe de chene and 

knitted scarves 
most wanted shades n 
plain and fancy patterns.

$1.1,0 to $5.85

A Visit at Our Store will help You Solve your Gift 
Problems.,

GIRDLES and BRAS
SIERES

In pink silk and elastic. 
A splendid Gift, put up 
in neat Xmas Boxes.

the

F. B. NEWCOM3E & CO.
KENTVILLE, N. S.
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ne?? is a small gasoline engine.
11 "Stf°/u5.9le washing machine, too—”
... "tot did I tell you?" said Grit.

And feed the canary—”
^Büt the old farmer's imagination had 
o P vx ‘ ^or.a moment he glimpsed 
a world beyond the bear-tracks and the 
family post.

“I-must watch out for 
tion ssâle,” he said, rA 
constructive generosity. „ 
bought an engmc instead o’ that 
spreader—”
M X°o a good manure spreader al
ready, Mrs. Stake reminded him, “but, 
of course, if it was somethin' o’ 
you wouldn’ buy it, not for the soul or 
sake o you. You’d trek home that ol’ 
manure spreader, an’ you with more 
lien notes than ’ll be paid this fall or 
next, but if it was somethin’ useful—”

Her voice trailed off plaintively, but

f
I.XJLV. No.,.

it occurred to Cal that the moment was 
a singularly inopportune one for nag
ging. Now was the time to get Jackson 
Stake committed to a program of local 
uplift. He wheedled the farmer to one 
side, and before the bowl' of the separa
tor stopped growling "he had been con
stituted a committee of one with carte 
blanche to carry out improvements— 
provided they didn’t cost anything.

He began with an effort to revise the 
farmyard on some sort of geometrical 
basis. With the hdfp of Big Jim and his 
associates he straightened the granaries 
about and lined them up, and hauled 
the frame blacksmith shop, which had 
been occupying a position twenty-seven 
point five degrees from north of the 
horse stable, into alignment with the 
granaries. The three frame buildings, 

in a straight row with the house, 
presented quite an avenue. “Beach

Boulevard”, Gander christened it, and 
“reckoned” there should be a police- 

on traffic duty at the comer, as he 
had seen upon his only visit to Winni
peg. But Cal smiled and went on. Wait 
until Minnie came out from town Satur
day night! See what Minnie would have 
to say about his—his social experiments. 
She was a bright girl, Minnie, and she 
would understand.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

The Smoking Flax
man

M. R. Elliott, M. D.i in
' (Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.

radian
By kOBERT STEAD

Author of The Cowpuncher, Neighbors,

one at an auc- 
bulging with 
“Wish I’d 

manure

nov
To be continued.

etc.

G. K. Smith, M.D., CM.wnm|
Refreshes Tired Eyes I

Write Murine Co.,Chîcago.forEyeCareBoofc |ESfôS&is SSâSfHrHSwith a Situation of this kind; if he must f^„LcorrSt number of revolutions 
Ileave this farm as crude and ugly as he Kriii t?Vte' The separator set up its 
lad found it? Of course, he would have the lnef 3,1 accompaniment to 
to meet the opposition of Grit and Gan- was a °f ,the, ?ld motor. and there 
jcr. The two geegees, he called them, th^'hep 2®nt,of îenae LXcltement. but 
in revenge for the sobriquet of D.D. skimmJri 1Vvi!,trUe u0n.uthe Pul,eVS. the 
That npiKJSltion would take the form of trkkh™ , ™,k , aJld. the cream began 
ridicule, of ponderous mock-respect and and th. 1 f the't respectivej tubes, 
.eighty speculations which he would be Ltshlioila UCT.eSS of h,s machine was 
permitted to overhear as though by <5= a ™' /Xwas Kreat business, 
{trident. But what of that? Minnie ffiora Sh?edtSlt, StlSlin^ up from the 
would understand— » t”0*1. m the situation with

"Why Minnie?" he chided himself, amused interest. , The elliptic wrinkles 
'■This is a social experiment, not a love IfiJfSi * engthe(led’ until they
affair. ” 2™**?° a*™081 a complete circle, save

He took the first opportunity to in- *?Lerru,Pt,on of his nose, and
‘igate the “boneyard". It lay, 2, w^?niLAS.ms aPP,e was.spasmodical- 

. Stake had said, behind Xhe cow emotion
■table. It consisted of a considerable thevVhriîri» 831 d ,th.at .some day 
^Ka of land strewn with remnants of Lpf 7v( ford,that ud give milk.”
Kü kinds of farm machinery and over- iJ? ^ 1 never' reckoned I’d

’Koa'ii with a rank crop of last year’s rLJX 866 l.- . ,
teds, still standing stiff and wooden derfill wLiWvghed hl8 response, " Won
der a winter’s snow. Two self-binders you f?n. do’ with a Ford an’ith reels in a state of partial colla^ lf 1 "a8 a D.D. I bet
id tlie hollow hull of an old grain separ- JhiSÏ " make tbe Dodge give cream 
lor, pirated by all the community in "TC „ .
srch of metal pulleys or fittings for -a fried Srlt suf®ested-
ore modem machines, first attracted thi. fliLh? Rrg' Gander e*claimed, but 
s attention, and he gazed on them as mS-h fn^îh» t JmaginatlolVJ>rc'ved to° 
* might gaze on the ribs of a wrecked a-J? ïiinrh J InH°"‘es- They cau8ht 
tip protruding through the sand. As ^îl13’ clinch®d, and in a moment 
! strode about among the weeds he ula*„and 8training in a. catch-as- 

that he was walking on ^’two ^fWHpSrc"if b°Ut" â(ter a minute 
i veritable pavement of discarded*ma- ^ com.bat thelr (‘mo
hinery. With a stick he prodded up a ™Jad l°hund rel'ef. and, panting and 
et Ol mower knives, the rim of an old thTDossihi H l consideration of
tel, some fragments of hay rake. ~'h p°”‘rb ll“?. arismK out of a Ford 
to a thought struck him. u- .
Grit had said something about run- chiefs with it^.t^r" athe ha?*kcr- 

g the cream separator with the old “ft .If1' Gander predicted,
ord It had been said in jest, but he disrarardfov thl eu“Sry’, .G"1 added.
wild turn it to account. Among all ™the 8,lght objection tliat
as mechanical flotsam he surely would îi!JnJ "° canaty u 
id the means to parry out the idea. fhèir Mi^ ,fPf?k,en. the two worthies, 
le went to Jackson Stake. L p0l!|ed on well-
“If I can rig up a machine to run the ihefr ttïclr thumbs tucked in 
parator by using some of that old ma- r^LVw.Tan8' oh8e(ved the pro- 
unciy and ' the Ford, will it be all exaggeratcd gravity, not
Ibt?" he asked. "1™*^ ”‘tb a 8<«ret hope that the
The farmer regarded him with some or dLmpü d;ndl2L£fff " the ^t,break,
riosity. dropping his lower jaw the confÂvaTe the
liter to !»omote contemplation. o? h?.va?Sf' j .u bad made 8ure

Now what in hay-time put that ,sellarator ran oni ■to your head?" he finally inquired î,?1<ï>tj y an? regularly—more smooth- E"Well. you see, I found Lt sŒy L'ïï'Æÿ ““ if had been 
■at it taises a good bit of muscle to run .mp . M thf m°t0Lr warmed
Biat machine, and the old Ford might ~arfLi?tr??fed,i,lts,?f)eedl.and he had to
■ well be earning its keep. If you'll ^ .throttle, but aside fromB me have the use of the blacksmith v«iï were qJÏÏS automatic.
By and the run of the boneyard—’’ ^ ^ on ‘"ceduloualy, as
■ '1 think the Wife’s been talkin’. Did oMh^ev« bLnd°=,^alhL^tiTny
Be put you up to this? " her nXÇ8' and • httle doubtful about
■'Not a word. But I’d like to try." ÏŒ TUk by 8u<rh

, enough to do in the fields? enthukMir ‘ W waa opfnly
W« iwor^Y f°r tatley 86tdin' in a “ with approraf *** W3S con'

■ fe- But I could do this odd times; 0f ‘cSlf" L h.»^'d'"gMn’ gooi “*!*■non hours, and the like. " oi ours, val, ne said. No use break-■jhe farmer «ruffled hi. thin hair. T ii
■You lieat me," he admitted at length, r.anrièr ‘ Jo l^h. u , le8 brokeifc^-you tdl ™ W what y°ur fa^/igSL'therirerp&.'ÿlamlv 

K^^^e4akejackSne

asjrtïïï tTtüiïtB way. He had little initiative and no ^ hip m the good work, "what 
■Krrviveness, but, if provoked; he 
■ild develop an enormous inertia. He 
■i one of those men whose will power is
■Jtly won't power. What Jackson T8 À V CAT P
■ake mistook for determination in his I A A jALK
■n character was really stubbornness; * ™*
■ stubbornness which had grappled 
■7 (his scrublind farm and converted
■ stile by little and year by year, into
■ valu ible possession and a place of 
■My; the stubbornness which had

a pioneering life and bent environ- 
its will—that was the great 

■™l'h of purpose, more negative per- 
■» than positive, which under a hearty 
■'M dominated Jackson Stake. He 

genial and pliable, but when 
■wed he was hard as rock. He 
■T to be handled with care. .
■U1 was now quick enough to perceive
■ "is employer these quaUties-quali-
■ * Inch until fhia moment had not

home to him. He mentally revised
■ line of attack.
Bl „ Ye a • great farm here, Mr.
■??• he began. “You’ve made the 
■me blossom as the rose, as the poet 
B!i. SuPP?re you had had to cultivate 
■these fields with a spade?"
■ It couldn’t be done."
KP1 courte not You do your farm
■ with power, not because it’s easirr,
■ became its cheaper, and quicker,
■Jt lays bettei. Now my idea is to 
■jo ‘hat same principle into housework,
■SU' to.frethis the most modern farm 
■namville district. I want the women 
■» talking after church, ‘You should
■ the wav Jackson Stake has fixed 
■** up for his wife. Running the 
■"" separator with power, if you 
■le,l,.a"d the washing machine, too.’

a like you to let me help you do 
that* all."

Hantsport, N. S.
Late Office of Dr. Shankel 

Hours; 1 JO to 3.30 P M 
7 to 8 P M.

use

Phone 28now

ALLAN R. MORTON
M.D., C.M.

Main St., Wolfville Phone 3U
Office Hours: 1 to 2, €.30 to 7JS0\V

Dr. Grace M. Curry
OSTEOPATH

Boston College of Osteopathy 
P.G. University of Cambridge, Mass. 
Will treat Patients at Wolfville 

and vicinity, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, weekly.

For information telephone Wolfvük

ft
%à

ti » t

93-4.It 1V m EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
Telephone 2J

Paul G. Webster, R.O.
Optometrist

Webster Street Kentville, N. S.
Graduate of Rochester School of 
Optometry. Rochester, New York

H-= itsUP^
Silfi
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The Gift that Appeals to All! a C. NOWLAN, LL B.( Iwere

Barrister and Solicitore aware

JEWELRYR Money to Loan 
Orpheum Bldg. \

Phone 240

/

WOLFVILLS 
Bos 194

When making a Gift, you want it to be something the recipient will cherish for
a long, long time to come. Something that lasts. Something he or she will always look 
upon as a symbol of your true sentiments and friendship. That Gift is—JEWELRY’ We 
have for your inspection:

W. D. Withrow, LL. B.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC ag Money to Loan oiTReal Estate
Eaton Block 

Phone 284.

r»
n

ï, . , Watches, Clocks, Rings, Diamonds, Silver Ware, Bracelets, Bar Pine, 
Links, Scarf Pins. .

Bos no.Cuffr-

S. W. CROWELLComplete line of Frencfi Ivory, Fine China, Cut Glass, Bronze Ware. A.M. E.I.C. 
PROFESSIONAL -ENGINEER 

(Civil)
n™i«l*l Land Surveyor (NSJOffice—Webster St., Kentville, N. 's. 

Phone at Residence.

*

>
F. G. HEREIN

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

H. E. GATES
ARCHITECT
HALIFAX, N. S.

Established 1900
Not

Furniture For Holiday Giving D. A. R. Time-table
Th. Train Servie, as It Affect. WeWms villa

Practical y
No. 96 From Kentville-, arrives 8.41 a« .
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 a.a. ’ 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 p m. 
Na 97 From Halihi, arrives 6.12 pa. 
No. 99 From HaUfax (Mon., Dim..

Sat.) arrives 11.48 p.m. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon

Wed.. Sat.), arrives 4.1? n.

XT-.-j

SuggestionsTOWN OF WOLFVILLE, N. S.epe,
I I.anip- ~"’*18es.

ASSteMIM
mterrat, etc., under the authority and 
by virtue of the Revised Statutes of 
Nova Scotia of 1923, Chapter 86, Sec- 
tiony 141 and following sections on 
Monday, the 2(th day of December, 

A.D. 1925, at the hour of 10 o'clock in 
the forenoon, at Public Auction, in the 
Town Hall, Wolfville, unless before 
said time the amounts due tie 
lively paid.

Any property sold may be redeemed 
at the time and in the manner provided 
m said Revised Statutes. The Mayor's 
warrant for the sale was executed the 
26th day ol November A.D. 1925. The 
anears of taxes to December 31st, A.D. 
1923, together with interest and expense 
to date, are shown below.

Terme—Cash at time of sale.
R. W. FORD, 

Town Clerk.
Frqpsrties of Chert* F. Stewart.
No- l—Lot of land on South East side 

of Willow Avenue, containing six 
acres more or less 
Taxes due at Dec. 31, 1923 $62 24
Interest due at »Nov. 27, 1925 14.75 
Legal and advertising expenses 15.45

' $92.44
No. 2—4 Lots of land on Centrât Avenue, 

East side, each 60 ft X 120 ft. 
Taxes due at Dec. 31.1923 $75 82
Interest due at Nov. 27. 1925 5.40
Legal and adv. expenses

CkReal Values
si

:i!
& Plumbing and 

Furnace Work
\

respec-

.Give Furniture
Useful and beautiful gifts—of enduring 

charm—to make your Xmas greeting live 
through the years.

Many handsome pieces from which to 
choose ;—

PIANO LAMPS 
BRIDGE LAMPS 
TABLE LAMPS 
FERN PEDESTALS 
TEA WAGGONS 
CARD TABLES 
WINDSOR CHAIRS 
WICKER Upholstered Chairs 
Easy Chain 
Brass Goods 
Book Ends
Mirrors for Living Room and Hall 
Complete Chesterfield Suites from $165 up 
Dining Room Suites in Walnut and Oak 
Sewipg Stands in Walnut and Wicker.

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
ill Phene 75

v

BREAD1
Oer breed h* been reduced to

I* Cent* Hr loaf 
Dur breed is mixed with up-to iate,, 

Machinery and wrapped before lea 
lakery.

W O. Pulaifier and F. W. Bartrai* 
»oth eel! our bread at this price

A. M. YOUNG

I

TfT

i ds the least bit like Minnie, " 
j (arreer; “only you put it better, 
don’t threaten nothin', an’ Minnie 

K*r'Vf ,°ri what slic’d do an’ what 
■ W'uldn't. Well, she left the farm 

an I ain’t askin’ her back.
11 what she's welcome, an’ she 

«"out most ev'ry Sundav, an’ she 
J?vf a home here when she wants 
ZJ ai" [ askin' her back. That’s 
£nd of a badger lam" The farmer 
Wil? we'?bt of his prnounce-
? ,takf ,eftect- Jus’ the same, I 
• «yin but there’s somethin’ in 

a' go to it, only don' waste 
P. ■ a» don use up all my smithy

,j„ ri'™ authority Cal “went to 
"e had a mechanical turn of mind,

E5, 88 a philosophic pne, and his 
E. was easier ‘-than he expected.
S ;"jk lime that evening he had the 
lofts„ka*iuP a*airrt the house, a 
« and the wheyl blocked up, and a 
jJr't nymng from it through the

" w-ï S&WX'ÏLÏ- —

20.80d
*52.02

No. 3—Lot of land on Starr Street, 
South side and directly East from 
property of Frank W. Murphy 
abutting on said property.
Taxes due at Dec. 31, 1923 
Interest due at Nov. 27, 1925 1.44
Legal and adv. expenses 6 65

esSa -COAL-and

$10.05

Acadia Stove, Acadia
' $18.14

In addition to the Iforegoing taxes 
there are also due, on each lot, amounts 
as follows for 1924 and 1925:
No. 1—Taxes $53.95

Interest 3 11

No. 2—Taxes $47.00
Interest 2.48

w **»

. WHEATONWoodman & Co.
Phone 46-11

WOLFVILLE

PHONE IS$57.06

$49.48
!No. 3-Taxes $13.00

Interest .79 tomes Wanted!•13.70 
the fore- 

own Office 
any time during

IÊ
For children from 6 month, to 16 

of age. boye and grU Apply to 
H. STAIRS Wolfville 
Agent Children's Aid SocMty

» yew»

'
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Idaho, a daughter having died in in
fancy. His second wife was Mary Fuller 
Rand, who with seven children, four, 
sons and three daughters, survive hint

AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRY OF 
PROVINCE TO BE INQUIRED 

INTO

HANTSPOInsible for their conduct while at theGREENWICH

On Sunday evenirig, Dec. 6, an act 
of thieving took place at Ridgeland 
farm that deserves hard punishment, a 
flock of 18 fine young hens being stolen 
from a hen-house of Mr. Bernard, Gow. 
We are told that cm the same evening 
or the next, a man over on Belcher 
5tree had 40 hens stolen. Such acts 
should be traced and severely dealt 
with.

We wish to state the name printed 
last week should have read, Mr. Douglas 
Neary, Secretary of Greenwich Com
munity League, as there is no such 
person as was quoted. .

Miss Betty Morgan was a guest of 
friends in Newport, Hants county, last 
week.

Mrs. George L. Bishop spent the 
week end at Woodville, a guest of her 
sisters, Mrs. Parker and Mrs. Burgess.

.Those at church service here Sunday 
afternoon enjoyed with the good ser
mon a very finely rendered solo, by the 
choir leader, Mrs. W. Curry,, in her 
clear contralto voice. Special Christmas 
music next Sunday.

A few from here attended and enjoyed 
the cantata at the Baptjst church, Wolf
ville, on Sunday evening.

Early Sunday morning a flock of 
wild geese was heard passing over to
ward the south, also another large flock 
was heard and seen about nine o'clock, 
and another at about three o'clock1, still 
larger, flying slowly and low.

One of the small boys of the place, 
who has a few snares set for rabbits in 
woods on side of the Ridge, caught one 
on Monday that was well “hamessed- 
up” with six snares on his neck, show
ing it had got away with five before 
being safely caught. This is considered 
very unusual and, needless to say, was 
very interesting to the boy and others.

Our teacher, Mr. Ward, and pupils 
are busy preparing for a nice Christmas 
concert, to be held at the hall here on 
the evening of Friday, 18th. It will be 
well worth attending, and all in the 
community should enjoy it.

Mrs. John' Fenwick left Tuesday for 
Rawdon, Hants county, where she will 
be a guest af relatives until after Christ
mas.

The dam and work on the new open 
air rink here is now about completed 
and much credit is certainly due to all 
those who worked so energetically on it, 
under the supervision of Mr. Ward, who 
understood the work and worked hard 
cm it in addition to his duties at school. 
We understand there is yet some ex
pense to be cleared off, but it is hoped 
the amount will be raised without too 
much trouble. It is a great thing for the 
community.

GREENWICH COMMUNITY 
LEAGUE

"PORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY

Miss Claire Cogswell was the guest 
last week of her aunt, Mrs. Beckwith, 
at Lawrencetown.

Mrs. R. W: Hockin entertained a 
number of friendsfcat Bridge one even
ing last week.

Mr. Roland Sutton had bis tonsils 
removed last week at his home by Dr. 
Eliott, assisted by Miss Lilian Sutton, 
R.N.

Mrs. W. W. Pineo, of WatennUe, and 
Miss Pineo were guests of Mrs. M. K. 
Ells on Friday last.

Mrs. Annie Freeman, of Wolfville. was 
the guest of Mrs. A. B. Rand on Satur-
^Mrs. N. H. Newcombs who has been 
quite ill, is much better.

Miss Sheffield, who is teaching at 
Avonport, spent Sunday with Mrs. Bell 
Harris.

Mrs. M. K. MacKinnon returned on 
Saturday from a visit with relatives in 
Liverpool and North Brookfield, Queens 
county. '

Mrs. David Sutton is spending a few 
days in Kentville, the guest of her niece, 
Mrs. Willis Hiltz.

Mrs. Ira Gates left last week for 
Jersey City, where she will spend the 
winter, as her husband has a position 
for the winter months.

Mrs. Walter MacKay spent the week 
end in Halifax.

Miss Shirley Kidston spent the week 
end with her sister, Mrs. Walter Rand, 
at Canning. '

Mr. and Mrs. Parnell Gates are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth of 
another son on the 9th.

Little Miss Dorothy Chase was at 
home to a number of her playmates on 
Tuesday, it being her fourth birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Starr, Mr. and 
Mrs. George H. Starr, Mr. Roland 
Sutton and Miss Mary Starr motored to 
Middleton- to attend the funeral of the 
late Mrs. Arthur Bordon, nee Miss 
Bessie Wood, who before her marriage 
was a resident of Starr's Point for ten 
Years.

Mrs. A. F. Doll and Miss Pamela, of 
Belcher Street, left for Halifax on Sat
urday to take the steamer on Monday 
for England. Mr. Doll intends spend
ing the w'nter with his brother in N. S. 
and will join his family in England in 
the spring.

A number of the prominent farmers of 
this vicinity attended the annual Fruit 
Growers Convention at Kentville this 
week. Mr. C. S. Collins was elected 
assistant secretary and M. K. Ells chair
man of the executive committee.

CHRISTMAS MEETING OF PORT 
WILLIAMS INSTITUTE^^

The Port Williams Women’s Institute 
held a very interesting meeting in their 
room in Citizens’ Hall on Thursday 
afternoon. Dec. 10th. the new President. 
Mrs. A. B. Rand, in the chair. The room 
was pretty in Christmas dress, and in 
one comer stood a large tree laden with 
toys and other articles, which were 
donated by the members, and which 
will be distributed among poor children 
at Christmas time. ■■PH

Roll call was responded to with Christ
mas quotations. A collection for Chil
dren’s Aid. amounting to $34.35, was 
handed in by the collectors.

The teachers of the three schools 
were made honorary members. ■*

It was decided to hold a School Ex
hibition again next fall, and a committee, 
with Mrs. J. A. Magee as convener, was

__ following program was rendered:
Chorus—by several pupils of Port 

Williams School.
Motion Song—by several girls.
Papers—‘‘Christmas Customs in oth

er countries ”—by several of the mem
bers in costume.

Recitation—Helen Forsyth.
Chorus—School children.
It was decided to have the January 

meeting in the evening and invite the 
men to meet with us.

spent
Hall. On Friday e

■ Mellick gave a
■ lantern views ii
■ under the ausp
■ Endeavor Societi
■ (rated were froi
■ carols. He also
■ the Rocky Mou:
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Make 1925 Your Best ChristmasCOMPARTMENT CARS ON OCEAN 
LIMITED I

We have a good assortment of the following:Fine Equipment of C.N.R. Through 
Trains is Praised by Travellers

Fancy Boxes of Stationery 
Fancy Boxes MOIRS CHOCOLATES 
Fancy Boxes Handkerchiefs 
Waterman’s Fountain Pens

KODAKS, etc., etc., etc.,
SPECIALS

Announcement has been made by 
Hon. J. A. Walker, Minister of Natural 
Resources and Provincial Development, 
that an Agricultural Committee 
appointed by the Nova Scotia < 
ment and will begin , its work i 
ately after the New Year.

The committee, the Minister states, 
will be appointed “to inquire into and 
report upon the economic conditions 
surrounding’ the agricultural industry of 
the Province in all its branches and 
phases, including the production, stand
ardising, transportation, marketing and 
other methods of advantageously handl
ing our output, and all other aspects of 
the subject requiring investigation."

The committee will be instructed “to 
gathei all information it may deem use
ful to enable the Government to pre
pare plans and methods for the better
ment of existing conditions, both in the 
interests of the producer and consumer, 
and for the progress and stability of 
this great basic industry. ”

The committee will be 
members of the Legislature, assis 
is hoped, by the expert advice and guid
ance of Professor W. Saxby Blair,- of the 
Dominion Government Experiment* 
tion at Kentville. The members < 
Legislature to be appointed to the 
mittee are,—Hon. J. Fred Fraser, 
fax; D. G. MacKenzie, of Cumbel-..—, 
J. L. P. Robicheau, of Digby; R. A. 
Douglas, of PictoiL .tW’f

A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY
to secure a closed car for small farpily, 
or would suit traveller. Attend Flewell- 
ings’ Sale in Wolfville on Monday, /21st 
inst., and drive this car away—aV ydur 
own price.

Butter Pardchment, printed, size 12
13, 45 cents per pound, 5 lbs. for $2.00, 

at The Acadian Store.

The Compartment-Observation Cars 
on the “Ocean Limited", between Hali
fax and Montreal, are greatly favoured 
by patrons of the Canadian National 
Railways, and have proved a great ac
quisition to the splendid equipment of 
these fine All Steel trains.

These cars have six sections and two 
most comfortable compartments. The 
observation end is spacious with ample 
room for fifteen luxurious and restful 
chairs. There is also a wide observation 
platform, greatly in demand when fine 
weather permits. The Observation Cars 
have a library with a sufficiency of good 
reading matter. Radio is also a feature 
on these cars, and the afternoon broad
casts are enjoyed, as well as the evening 
concerts from “CNRA", “CNRM" and

li-

From Saturday, Dec. 12, to 19th.
Orange Pekoe Tea (bunt), per lb.
Shelled Walnuts, per lb......___
Pulverized Sugar, 5 lbs________
8 cans Com...............,........... .......
5 lbs. kettle Shortening__ _____
Fresh ground Coffee:.....................
Raisins, 16 oz.. : ............ ..............
17 bars Soap...______________
Molasses Ex. Fancy____ ____________ ....
1 pkg. Lux, 1 Pearline and 1 Volcano Powder

5 Writing Tablets- (reg. 10c. size).......... .....
10 bunches Linen Envelopes............................

Special prices on Boots, Sweaters, etc. 
XMAS Mixtures, Nuts, Oranges, Figs, etc.

$

other stations.
The operation of these cars makes 

the “Ocean Limited" one of the very 
finest «trains on the continent.

The dining and sleeping 
Canadian National

car services 
Railways isof the 
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SUDDEN DEATH OF THOMAS H. 
MORSE

theThe death of Thomas H. Morse, one 
of the best known residents of this coun
ty, occurred suddenly at Kentville on 
Monday evening. Mr Morse was in 
attendance at the meeting of the Nova 
Scotia Fruit Growers’ Assdciation. He 
had been one of the speakers at the 
evening session* after which he had 
returned to the Cornwallis Inn, where 
he was staying. While sitting in the 
rotunda chatting with a group of friends 
he suddenly fell back in his chair and 
expired. Dr. W. B. Morse, who was 
summoned, declared death due to cere
bral hemmorhage.

Bom at Berwick in 1850 the late 
Thomas Handley Morse was a son of 
James C. and Elizabeth Morse, both of 
whom were of United Empire Loyalist 
stock. In his earlier life he resided at 
Berwick, where he carried on business 
ànd for fifteen years held the position 
of postmaster. Nine years ago, he re
moved to his farm at Somerset, where 
he has since made his home. He repre
sented Ward 5 in the Municipal Council 
for many years and for two terms was 
Warden of the county. Some years ago 
he was appointed Registrar of Deeds, 
which position he held at t 
his death.

The late Mr. Morse was twice married, 
his first wife being Emma P. Dimock, 
by whom he leaves a son, now living in

Aubrey B. Rand
PORT WILLIAMS
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Monuments DRY GOODS

spending 
Mrs. X>We have a large display of gifts for every member 

of the family arranged so you can purchase your presents 
with the minimum of time and effort.

Here you will find nice, warm lined gauntlets, with 
fur trimmings, silk scarfs in the newest designs—the much 
appreciated gifts of Jaeger goods—and let a dainty, inex
pensive handkerchief take the place of the Christmas card. 
For men and boys we have shirts, neckties, belts, slippers, 
leather vests and sweaters, etc. The children will be de
lighted with faiicy rubber bibs, the new rubber boots with 
a red border and stencilled bunnies, or bunny and owl 
slippers, sweater suits, etc. \-

We manufacture everything in the 
monumental line from the smàll- 
est headstone to the largest public 
memorial.
Our plant is the largest and best 
equipped in this part of the Prov
ince. Write for our new catalog 
of modem designs.

the time of

Reopens January, 1926. Meeting® 
every Friday evening at 8 o’clock. Pro
gram to be as follows:

Literary-Educational evening every 4th 
Friday.

Dramatic evening every 4th Friday.
Lecture evening—Dr. D. B. Hem- 

4th Friday.
Adult’s Social evening every 8th 

Friday.
Children’s Social evening every 8th 

Friday.
Notes: (1) On children’s çight, all 

persons 14 years and under are invited 
to come (unaccompanied by adults, if 
they wish). On this night adults are 
also welcome.

(2) On adult’s social night only 
those over 14 years are invited.

(3) On all other nights persons 14 
years and under must be accompanied 
by parent or guardian, who shall be re-

Maritime 
Monument WorksPlumbing and Heating

installed
Work Guaranteed

*m. k. McKinnon
PortWilliams

Ma
Ma

TOWN CO'171 KEMPT ROAD, HALIFAX 
Phone L-1572 iv*meon very régula

of the Town, G 
Council Chaztibe 
Dec. 1st, those 
Wall, Counrilloi 
and Currie.

The following 
for payment: 
Can. Gen. Electr
M. Manning__
E. Woolaver....
Geo. Reid..........
E. Coffin...........
E. Gollan..........
Wilcox Bros.. . . 
K. C. McNealy. 
Municipal Schoo 

Moved by Co 
Coun. Churchill 
appointed as tr\ 
Counc. Harvie, 
Currie, that S. Î 
D. Comstock be

Millard's Li
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GENERAL STOREm Let this Christmas be a happy one. Happy for you
’__ /use you have been thoughtful of others. Don’t wait
until it is too late to select your gifts. The completeness 
and variety of our stock make gift selections easy.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
Every feature of beauty and efficiency is found in 

Westinghouse appliances.
IRONS____
TOASTERS

a PThe

<Z.
.$3.50J

NOVA SCOTIA BOARD OF 
COMMISSIONERS OF 

PUBLIC UTILITIES

$5.50
CHINAWARE. Every woman knows there cannot be 
too much China of the right kind in any home. Cups and 
Saucers 25c. to $2.00.

See the new Lustre Ware. Flower Bowls, Cake Plates, 
Candle Sticks, Vases, Sherbert Glasses, Fancy Coloured 
Candles.
SMOKERS’ SUPPLIES. Fancy Case Pipes. Cigars in 
Christmas Boxes, Cigarette Holders.

THERMOS BOTTLES, FLASH LIGHTS, FANCY 
PAPETERIES, FRENCH IVORY, STAINLESS STEEL 

TABLE KNIVES, POCKET CUTLERY
MOIR’S CHOCOLATES in fancy boxes, all specially 
priced for the holiday trade.

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLI
CATION OF THE AVON RIVER 
POWER COMPANY LIMITED FOR 
APPROVAL OF A NEW SCHEDULE 
OF RATES. Katch-All

NOTICE ri 1TVVO
SHAME
YBCXTÎ
FEKOS

Every Kitchfen needs aTAKE NOTICE that the application 
of the Avon River Power Company, 
Limited, for approval of a new schedule 
of rates for electric energy covering the 
districts now being served by the said 
Avon River Power Company. Limited; 
Gaspereaux River Light, Heat & Power 
Company, Limited; and Windsor Electric 
Light & Power Company. Limited, will 
be heard by the Board at a sittings to 
be held on Tuesday, December 29, 1925, 
at the Town Hall, Windsor, N. S., at 
10 a.m.

A copy of the proposed schedule of 
rates may be seen at the offices of the 
Town Clerks of Windsor, Hantsport, 
Wolfville and Kentville respectively.

All persons interested will be heard at 
such sittings.

Any objections to the approval of 
such schedule of rates may be filed with 
the undersigned, in wirting, on or be
fore December 28, 1925.

Halifax. N. S., December 15, 1925.
By order of the Board 

L B. Taylor, 
CLERK.

Katch-All Iy/-

Made of Aluminum
Let us hang one on your Kitchen Sink 
as a demonstrator. You do not need 
to buy if you do not like it.

For Sale at

THE CHRISTMAS FEAST
■ Christmas is the season of the year when everybody 

wants only the best things to eat and drink.
MIXED NUTS. We have.the best and mix them our
selves, per lb. ------ -------,............................1_32c.
ORANGES. Navel Oranges, all sizes. We have extra 
large Navel Oranges suitable for the Christmas Stocking.
MALAGA GRAPES. Sweet and Juicy, per lb— 35c. 
TABLE RAISINS. The finest flavor you can buy,
lb. •_______ J____ :____ ______________________
FANCY LAYER FIGS, or in \ lb. packages.
BULK DATES, 2 lbs. for.................. .........
CHRISTMAS CANDY.
COCOANUTS, 3 for .............. ..

erything will satisfy and inexpensive 
come early before your.choice is cut down.

I

Toys! Toys!
F lU -n
I vJaaLC
1 STAND
1 pea cj
■ STUFF 
V NWUTI 
I HET2 E 
I TO C
■ SWIM
E ORAIt

Never have the toys 
been more fascinating 
than this year—never va
riety more abundant. 
Counter after counter 
heaped with things to 
make young eyes sparkle. 
All at prices that help 
Santo Claus shopping.

We can’t begin to go 
into details, you’ll have 
to come and see them for 
yourselves.
Christmas Tree Decora

tions of all kinds

We also have a splen
did assortment of Moirs 
Chocolates in bulk and 
fancy boxes. Always an 
acceptable gift.

&HARVEY’S
I

25cPort Williams
2èc.9-2i

Ev too. If you

FREE! FREE! FREE! lOO
A Number Easily Remembered

X/v

Ticket to Imperial Theatre with every $1.00 purchase (excepting three special»). 
Limit $10.00. This is given in addition to the GREAT SALE PRICES that are marked 
all over the store. fc - M Geo.A. Chase

Port Williams

HS XNew Christmas Goods Galore
Leather Goods—Fancy Mufflers and Ties.

All Fur Coats, All Cloth Coats—Reduced to almost 1-2 price.
See Show Window.
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hantsport happenings

■ On Friday evening the Rev. Dr.
■ Mellick gave a splendid exhibition of 
™ lantern views in the Baptist church

under the auspices of the Christian 
Endeavor Society. The pictures illus
trated were from Dicken’s Christmas 
Carols. He also gave some fine views of 
the Rocky Mountains.

Miss Phylis Harvie 
-test of her brother, L. B. Harvie, en

■ foute to her home in KentviUe from
■ the Payzant Memorial hospital, where
■ she underwent an operation for appen- 

^8 dicitis.
■ Mr. H. V. Bishop left last week for
■ the West, to look after the estate of his
■ brother, the late R. Harding Bishop. 
.■ a game of basketball took place on
■ Wednesday evening, Dec. 9th, in the 
<■ local gymnasium, between the girls'

teams of /Windsor and Hantsport, the 
score resulting in a tie, 17—17. After

■ the game the home team entertained 
,■ the visitors at the home of Mr. and
■ Mrs. G. C. Beazley, where refreshments 
'■ were served.
■ Mrs .F. E. Macumber returned last 
I ycck front 8 visit with rclntivcs in Chcv-
■ trie. She was accompanied on her re-
■ turn by Mr. Macumber’s mother, Mrs.
■ E. Macumber, who will be their güest
■ for the winter.

Among those who attended the wed- 
^E-dir.g of Mr. Crÿdei and Miss Laura
■ Wolfe at Scotch Village on Wednesday
■ of last week were Mrs. John Yeaton.
■ Mi-ses Merle and Kathlene Yeaton,
■ Mr. B. Yeaton and Mrs. St. C. Jones. 
* Mr. Macintosh, of River John, is
8 the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Mur-
■ ^Miss Jean Burgess, who spent the
■ summer at the home of her parents,
■ Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Burgess, left on
■ Thursday for Boston where she will
■ follow her vocation as nurse.

Mrs. J. B. Anthony, of Berwick, who
■ has been visiting at the home of Mr.
■ and Mrs. J. Lyon, left for Halifax on
■ Saturday, where she will receive treat-
■ ment at the Victoria General hospital.

1 Master Vaughan Taylor, who has
■ been employed on the barge "Anna
■ Cobum", returned home for the winter.

Mr. Cecil Conrad, who spent several
■ weeks at his home here during the illness
■ and death of his father, the late W. L.
■ Conrad, left on Thursday for Detroit,
■ Michigan. He was accompanied by his
■ mother, Mrs. Conrad, and brother.
■ Lawson Conrad, who" will spend the 
I winter in Detroit.

After spending the summer in Boston, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Cohoon, accompanied 
by their son Harold and Mrs. Cohoon, 
have returned to Hantsport for the 
winter. y

Mr. Russel Whitman, who returned 
from the Canadian West recently, has 
accepted a position in Westcott’s garage, 
Wolfville.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Macumber, Miss 
Mary Macumber, were in Canning on 
Friday attending the obsequies of Mr. 
Macumber’s brother, the late Everett

As a lesson in thrift he has deposited 
$10 in a bank to remain there at a com
pound interest until 2925, when the total 
will be disposed of by a special committee 
for the best interests of the United 
States and Colombia.

A man has increased his egg produc
tion considerably by posting this sign: 
“An egg a day keeps the hatchet away’’ 
in a conspicuous place in his hen house.

All life would breathe congenially in 
of gift-giving and true

TORONTO'S CHURCH FOR DEAF PEOPLE CAPT. DAVISON QUITS POSITION 

Hantsport Native Gives up Job with
Fleet Corporation

YARMOUTH, Dec. 11.—Capt.. Asa 
Davison, a native of Hantsport has re
signed his position as Vice-President of 
the United States Emergency Fleet 
Corporation, in charge of operations, to 
become effective when accepted. Elmer 
E. Crowley, President of the Corpora
tion indicated that he would accent the

the atmosphere 
kindness.

istmas LESSON IN THRIFT

PRINCETON, N. L, Dec. 5—Henry 
M. Granger, former United States Min
ister to Colombia, has just given away 
$5,574,525,952,824,520, not to be cashed 
in, however, for one thousand years.

tig: X

Iwas a recent X ••

» resignation upon seme date satisfactory 
to Capt. Davison. No reason for Capt. 
Davison’s withdrawal from the Fleet

J

Ic
Corporation was given, but his salary 
of $18,000 a year was cut on December 
1, to $15,000, and tMs is understood to 
be the cause of his leaving.

Davison went to the Fleet Cor- 
about a year ago from Boston, 
was an executive of the United

«

aW
. $

3885^ pora
where he 
Fruit Company.

On Thanksgiving Day the comer stone was laid for a church for the deaf 
and dumb people of Toronto where the services Will be carried on in the sign 
language. These services have been held in various city halls for sixty-five years. 
The church, which is a part of the United Church of Canada, will cost $65,000.

THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
The dominant chord ^of Christmas is 

kindness. The world at this genial season 
is happier and better than at any other 
time, because a more bounteous kindli
ness is suffused throughout the world. 
Human happiness and goodness, then, 
would seem to be the result of human 
kindness.

Springing virile from the heart rises 
the peerlessly beautiful bloom of genu
ine kindness; it endures and flourishes; 
it is perennial; amid ten thousand blandly 
imitative blooms—hectic, evanescent, dy
ing with Christmas Day—it abides 
secure; it fragrantly blesses the world.

Gift-giving is the peculiar prerogative 
of Christmas. Hearts and hands are 
open. Trifles—the offering of which at 
any other time would be puerile—come 
with a genial dignity and hidden siile 
meaning in the good Christmas time. 
The joy of the receiving is effervescent 
with the gladness of the giving; and old 
planet Earth ascends a little nearer to 
the stars.

The spirit of the Messiah is abroad 
in the land. It is the cause of causes 
whose effects blush into countless blooms 
on Christmas Day. hWerever there is 
peace of heart; wherever there is cour
ageous hopefulness blessing and blessed; 
wherever there is reverential acceptance 
of duty, there is the spirit of the Babe 
of Bethlehem.

O that that spirit would breathe over 
the face of the earthl All daylight would 
be Christmas Day; all darkness holy 
night. All wars would cease; all arma
ments would melt away; all hate would 
pass into knowledge and infinite pity.

r
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE TO REMEM

BER SHUT-INS AT CHRISTMAS
toy than a pair of rubbers; that an eigh
teen-year-old girl will rejoice more over 
a bracelet than a flannel petticoat; 
that in. the breasts of all of us there is 
the love for pretty baubles and trinkets.

The woman who poured the cruse of 
precious ointment upon the head of 
Jesus was promoted by sentiment. Even 
the disciples criticized her extravagance. 
The ointment, wasted, as they thought, 
in one demonstration of love, could 
have been sold for a large sum and the 
money given to the poor. But the Mas
ter rebuked them for their wisdom.

So, always to do the wise thing at 
Christmas is not always to make others 
happy. Christmas is a day for love and 
peace and happiness, and if toys will 
make the child happy, and ring and 
wrist watches and baubles will bring 
smiles to the faces of others, foolish 
though such gifts may seem, I believe 
in that sort of foil

There are three

The monthly business meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was held at 

the home of AW* Newcombe on 
Fiid.iv 2f t.iotThe meeting was 
presided over by the president, Mrs. 
W. Bradshaw. After repeating the 
Institute creed in unison, the secretary 
read the minutes of the last meeting, 
which were approved. The treasurer 
and convéners of different committees 
gave favorable reports.

A number of communications were 
read, one being from Miss Helen J. 
McDougall, Provincial Superintendent 
of Institutes, re sending a student to 
Truro in January to take the short 
course in Home Economics. One was 
also read from Miss Lalia Thomas, 
superintendent of the Infants’ Home, 
Halifax, acknowledging generous dona
tion of made-up materials for the Home, 
whieh were most gratefully received.

It was moved and seconded that the 
organization 'send out Christmas Sun
shine boxes to the shut-ins in the com
munity; the motion carried.

local Bjzvtea of unusual-fiavoR.itc.

hundred and 
four other days for Wisdom to 
sway. It can send the ton of coal to the 
needy when the last lump in the bin 
has been put upon the fire. It can buy 
the rubbers the child ought to have, 
and the warm mittens and the needed 
overcoat, before Christmas or after 
Christmas, and there is no occasion for 
it to wait for the one day in the year 
dedicated to love and sentiment.

At any rate, I would rather show my 
heart at Christmas than my cool and 
calculating mind.

Following the transaction of business, 
several readings were given on the subject, 
Christmas. The subject of the literary 
part of the January meeting will be 
“Good Resolutions". The meeting cloeed 
with the Institute ode.

INTERESTING DEBATE BY HIGH 
SCHOOL PUPILS

ry member 
ur presents

rost Bites!
Rub with Minard’s. It eases 
the pain and prevents com
plications.

CHANGES IN HOCKEY RULES Fltlets, with 
—the much 
linty, inex- 
stmas card, 
ts, slippers, 
will be de
boots with 
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interesting debate took place in 
the High School on Monday, Dec. 7th, 
girls vs. boys. The subject, “Resolved 
that a public school life fits a person 
better for life than does a private teach
er”, was carefully considered from every 
point of view by the following students" 

Affirmative—Miss Violet Alley, Grade 
XI; Miss Elsie Churchill, Grade IX; 
Miss Katharine McFarlane, Grade IX.

Negative—Harold Ingraham, Grade 
XI; Howard Flemming, Grade XI; Earl 
Blackburn, Grade X.

The speeches, averaging from eight to 
ten minutes each and showing careful 
preparation, were delivered in a superior 
manner. The judges. Prin. Sarty, Miss 
E. Hume and Miss H. Stoddard, decided 
in favor of the affirmative. Edgar Well- 
wood occupied the chair and gave an 
address on “The Value of an Education”.

An
Several changes have been made in 

the regulations and the playing rules of 
the Canadian Amateur Hockey Associa
tion. with which the Maritime Amateur 
Hockey Association is affiliated. The 
changes are as follows:

Every player must hold ah amateur 
card issued by the branch of the A. A. 
U. of C. in which he plays.

All registration card duplicates are to 
be forwarded to the national registrar 
within 15 days of receipt by branch 
registrar. February 10th is the final 
date for registration with teams of 
United States A. H. A., but Canadian 
teams may be permitted to play college 
or university teams in the United States 
upon securing sanctions from their branch.

AH branches of the C. A. H. A. must 
declare winners by March 5th, senior and 
junior.

In all cup finals, senior and junior, 
the best two out of three games shall 
decide the winners.

Goalkeepers’ Pads—Maximum width 
12 inches lying flat, instead of 14 inches.

Goalkeeper may clearb y throwing 
puck back of the net.

No body-checking on the forward line. 
Body-checking only permissible by de
fence men in their positions back of the 
40-foot line, and they must not charge 
an opponent

New Defence Area—Forty feet from 
the end of the rink, instead of 20 feet 
from the goal line. In this area the 
open rule applies, viz., no offside for the 
defending team. All rinks must be 
marked with defence at each end, 40 
feet from the end of the rink.

Ma
"TOWN COUNCIL MEETING

business meeting 
was held in the 

Council Chamber ,on Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 1st, those present being Mayor 
Wall, Councillors Lawrence, Churchill 
and Currie.

The following accounts were passed 
for payment:
Can. Gen. Electric Co..
M. Manning.................
E. Woolaver.................
Geo. Reid.....................
E. Coffin.......................
E. Gollan.....................
Wilcox Bros..................
K. C. McNealy........
Municipal School Fund

Moved by Coun. Currie, seconded by 
Coun. Churchill, that Geo. Smith be 
appointed as truant officer. Moved by 
Counc. Harvie, seconded by Coun. 
Currie, that S. St. Clair Jones and Geo. 
D. Comstock be appointed as auditors.

Mtnard's Liniment for bruises.

regular monthly 
Town Council
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1.75 WHY I BELIEVE IN '“FOOLISH" 
GIFTS

By Edgar Guest
I believe in the Christmas gift which 

the wise outsider considers foolish and 
useless.

Happiness is bom of sentiment. Rea
son is cold and sometimes cruel, but 
sentiment is always gentle. Sentiment 
may be foolish and extravagant, but it 
believes in Christmas, and it believes 
in making others happy. It knows 
that a child will get more joy out of a

s found in 8000
17.60 V
3.801.50 , 38:00

362.371.50

cannot be 
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Cigars in JUST LIKE A MAN—By Gene Knott

SWINK \S A chump! 
WE'D NEVER, feed . 
MR THAT KINO OF < 
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1 THINK XT S A COVING 
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The Acadian Print.

to buy 
the farm-

!@jERY us a trial order. iSSill specially
most expensive way 

chicken is to run over it while 
er is looking.

The
4%am:

1i everybody

; them our- 
____ ,.32c.
have extra 

is Stocking. SAY — Folks ! Here’s A Real Gift !lVL TBkJL THE COCKEYED
V/OBLD 1 WOULDN'T -------y
STAND FOR THAT fX-A. 
delicatessen / «grVh 
STUFF FOG. TWO ( 
MINUTES. I'D TBU-X^iF, 
HER EXACTLY WHERE 
TO GET OFF THAT GUY 
SWINK 15 JUST A LAME 

1 GRAINED GUMMY f—^

§35c.I,
in buy, per

Nearly all of you have some perplexing gift prob
lem nowdays, haven’t you? Well, here’s solving it 
for you. Make that Gift—a Year’s Subscription to

25c

!25c.
oo. If you

The Acadian
Whoever gets it will consider it a real thoughtful Gift.
For, as our many friends know, this paper is always alive with the latest 
news, the latest serial stories, the latest features—yes, as appealing and 
interesting as any paper in the province. So what could make a better 
Christmas present? If you desire, we will send a Gift Card in Christmas 
design announcing that you are sending The Acadian.

PHONE 217
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The Hantsport Acadiani

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS QF HANTSPORT AND VICINITY

1 Ié o r . c t v- c AUAU

Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.
Freight and Passenger Service 
Two Tripe Weekly—Fare $9.00

S.S. Prince George
Leaves Yarmouth Tuesdays, and Fridays at 6.30 P. M. 

Return leaves Boston Mondays, and Thursdays «ft 1 P. M. 

For Staterooms and Other Information 
apply to J. E. KINNEY, Supt., Yarmouth, N.S.

A Mens Wear shop is the logical 
place to look for Gifts for Men.
In Hantsport, a Popular Men s 
Shop is

HART’S

We Believe
JN keeping our 

shelves amply
stocked at all times withjthe best 
lines oi Canned, Bottled and Pack
age Goods. So when you shop 
here you're assured of getting 
what you want and—et a right 
price, too.

L. B. Harvie
Phone 27—4 

Hantsport1 N. S.
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WHAT’S TO BE DONE ABOUT THIS 
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT? sus

would be «^11* to- ^Ma ’̂came^S'e^vince itojÿ;

ETsjMf m 'Jsszi
• J!? ?*? “”*• . , . , a son and daughter attending highGifts for children depend but httie on school in Edmonton and another, son 

W* **. ^ .l^Sure they shall preparing to take the course in agrioU 
gtve. A houseful of children can *e made ture this term at the Vermilion School 
“kÿy happy bya quarters worth of of Agriculture. In addition to this he 
ÜÏLe<L™y, Æ. financed the son of an old friend of his
™e J"?' ^ multipffdng1 Te Sis tay.lTa rSf.t rt'Z S M 
number °* P/ts. It is very important, given him by the little Ruthenian home-

th^15iem F*1 lr\|iheir sleader' was able to complete his educa- 
stoddngs. The sweet illusion adds a bon and take an arts master’s degree in 
priceless value to the veriest trifles. one of the Eastern universities.

™ s
Zls&i
ures we possess that man did not Canada wants not only settlers of 
make and cannot mar ; let us give British origin, but those from other SJrdd vL ™*i t°„our fnends' thougfr it countries who are willing to work and 
™!“JSJf,ly, 3 geranium leaf or a observe the laws and customs of toe
rhLtm«k^ tK6' lLet, 118 ceiebrate lan<f of their adoption. Experience 
Christmas. The yoke loosened and teaches that they or their children
!S2njrthkto<Th» riî, wwttl gvve ï81 .a™1 usually become good Canadians. A 
totofhJrt the^?*îonj new nonnfry like Canada cannot afford

•h —5 called into play and indulged to be too particular about the national- £ our soul; and both ity of its Egrets The bigTto^L 
will fit us for a better performance of to keep out the agitators and thev do
inette ^ni^dN™wky^,rPOinted “* Th come.from any particular country, 

coming New Year. There are many trouble makers in Can
ada who rame here from the British 
Isles and the United States.—Financial

An example of how certain types of ___________

itss.ssusstgsrts, srs-"-1” a I
fully into Canadian life as properly 
equipped citizens, is given in the person

nrA Few Timely Remarks About the 
Beet Season of the Whole Year

Christmas timç is surely the special 
of doing something for somebody 

else. Then, if ever, toe spirit of giving, 
rather than receiving, should be first 
in our thoughts. Let us begin now, not 
even waiting for the twenty-fifth of 
December; and let us make sure that 
Christmas time is going to be a good 
time for ourselves, our little ones and 
for somebody else who otherwise might 
be passed by.

Before the great day really arrives, 
take a few moments to consider the 
Christmases of the past few years. Have 
they been days of “Peace on earth, to
wards all men good will”, or have they 
been days of perpetual worries, heart 
burnings and unattained desires?

Christmas is of sacred origin and 
name and a certain veneration should be 
mingled with the festivities, a rosy light 
of imagination and mystery of a divine 
Presence, unseen and unheard, can give 
us just the right sort of new mood with 
which to welcome Christmas Day.

So why debase it with mean worries 
and petty scoldings, when a successful, 
happy time is easily attained without 
fatigue if we plan ahead. Then there 
will be no regrets and debts, to be con
sidered afterwards, due to hasty buying.

Planning Christmas
The days before Christmas should be 

carefully divided and time allowed on 
each day for certain thtogs-’-shopping, 
gift making, wrapping and mailing 
them—a certain day to cook the Christ
mas dainties or candies, to decorate the 
house, to help the children with their
gifts, the children's own little Christmas Once more the happy season of the 
party, our own entertaining, Christmas year is at hand, when we begin to pre- 
correspondence, charity or church work, pare gifts of love for Christmas. It is 
All these items are usually covered in indeed a pleasing indiraton of the rapid 
some way, but the way is often to let spread of feelings of kindness and good- 
toe things all slip by heedlessly until will throughout toe world that the prepar- 
the last week or two. then they pile ation of beautiful articles for Christ- 
up till they are actually burdensome, mas gifts affects the industries of all 

At best this Christmas business is a civilized nations. The choice of articles 
serious affair to most of us, so let us for Christmas gifts is a perplexing pleas- 
begin by adopting the optimostic view ure. According to Emerson, articles of
that our true friends will value our beauty rather than of use are appro-
presents by the spirit that impels them, priate for gifts. In giving we have to 
By this I do not mean that we should avoid, on the one hand, toe imposing
not think of the beauty or utility of of a sense of obligation and, on the
the gift, nor should we forget the long- other, of making the occasion for assum
ing for the esthetic in the old people, mg to ourselves the role of benefactor. 
Why do we look so eagerly for something The donation party given at Christmas 
beautiful for our friends and give our to the faithful pastor whose past due 
dear mother a common housedress? If salary is unpaid is only an unfair method 
she wanted a housedress she would of making him appear the recipient of a 
probably get it, most of us manage to favor, while his just claims are disre- 
get the necessities of life and there is a garded. Nor can we refrain from suggest- 
saying of sardonic humor—"Give us mg to the husband and father Do.not 
the luxuries of life and we will get on make a Christmas to your wife of a new 
without its necessities"—which is worth carpet or a pair of shoes or a cooking 
remembering when buying our family stove, for she needs and has a righ 
praents. these things anyway. Your little boy

Yet practical gifts often have a dis- needs a new school*-ook for the next 
tmetive value to some, and we now session of school, but he would prob- 
recognize beauty in the useful arts as ably experience a sense of wrong which 
well as in toe fine arts. The woman it woild be difficult for him to explain 
who cap make a sparkling glass of jelly if he should find it in his stocking on 
or a perfect Christmas cake Is an artist Christmas morning, and we may 
in her line, and the friend who is an gest as an idea wholly foreign to Emer- 
artist of the paint brush will appreciate son that if the husband and father has 
a glass of fresh home-made jelly more from negligence or penuriousness failed 
than an expensive box of paints.

Shopping at Last Hour 
If we must shop at the 11th hour, 

amid the hustle and bustle of an ever 
increasing crowd of fellow shoppers, we 
must take extra precautions against los
ing our parcels and our purse. Parcels 
lost at this time are seldom recovered 
and the loss often means more than the 
mere money value.

Both pocketbook and handbag should 
have the owner’s name and address on 
the inside with indelible ink. And the 
name and address should be written on 
each parcel as we receive it. If

Ü
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GE A Finished Painting!
KOE Like the artist works and works over every detail

of his masterpiece, so we too, promise you a masterpiece 
in Painting your car.
Yes, we’ll guarantee that it’ll be a thoroughly finish
ed Painting—exact and attractive in every detail, making 
you glad you accepted this invitation to have the work 
done by us. Lowest charges.

PHONE 49-5

TRAin 
s TEA

SEW

feelings are - concerned, the whole year 
round. Meanwhile, we will try to remem
ber that old-time Christmas—the best 
the world has ever-known—the only 
true Christmas, in Bethlehem of Judea. Fred A, Forsyth

WOLFVILLECANADA NEEDS SUCH SETTLERS
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Minard’s Liniment for stiff

$torcoCANADA

theWARNING TO USERS OF RADIO
All Radio Receiving Sets 

MUST be Licensed irtgtroagffpirltffiPenalty on summary conviction is a fine not exceeding $50.00
License Fee $1.00 per annum

Licenses valid to 31st March, 1926, may be obtained from: 
Staff Post Offices, Radio- Dealers, Radio Inspectors, or from 
Radio Branch, Department of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.

t to
The Christmas Spirit is already in the air, and we 

have filled our store with those things you will need to 
make the festive occasion as bright and cheerful as possible.

The proceed, from license fee. ere used to control bro.dce.tlng .nd 
to improve broidc.it reception condition.

A. JOHNSTON, Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries Christmas Cards
First of all be sure to remember all your distant friends 

by sending them some of our beat tiful cards. If you have 
not been in to see them yet do not delay. Although we 
have sold a great many we still have plenty for all. We 
know you will be delighted with the dainty designs, and 
the prices are very reasonable. There is a large assort
ment of 5 and 10 cent cards, with a few at 15 and 25 cents. 
Quite a number have the lined envelopes whichjare 
popular. If you want post cardsJwe have a large assort- 

-ment at 15 cents a dozen.

sug-

II Don’t You Hear The East A-calling? »1

4 » so

2we go
to a rest room we should keep watch of 
our packages for although people may 
be honest they may make mistakes.

If bundles must be carried about in
stead of being marked and left in one 
shop, to be called for later, it is a good 
plan to have the clerk tie them all to
gether with stout twine.

If shopping on a stormy day it is a 
good idea to wear hat and clothing 
that will not be harmed by the weather, 
thereby avoiding the necessity of an 
umbrella, which has such a knack of 
getting lost to say nothing of its incon
venience. Muffs have no place in a 
shopping tour and neck pieces should 
be securely fastened and not removed 
in the stores. They should be marked 
by sewing a piece of tape, addressed in 
indelible ink, on the under side. Check 
off each errand from the list as it '
complished. Count the change at ...__
and see that both purse and bag are 
tightly closed after each purchase.

Boxes, greens and wrapping paper can 
be bought last as they need no special 
thought for by this time we are “too 
tired to think’’.

Cardboard and crepe paper for an 
artificial fireplace should be bought to 
amuse the children. They can hang 
up dolly’s stockings and have a make- 
believe Christmas that will keep them 
busy for hours.

Our New Year and Thank You cards are also now on
display,

The Christmas ParcelII
i :

1: For some a card is not sufficient, butfyou must send a 
gift, and here you will find|all,the requisites to make your 
parcel attractive.

Tissue Paper, read, green, and white, 1 cent a sheet. 
Ribbonzene and Tinsel Cord, 15 cents per spool.
Red and green twine, 15 cents per ball.
Seals, Tags, and Gift Boxes.

tM
1
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A Few Gift Suggestions
A box of Stationery is 

an ideal way to present 
the Christmas Spirit in 
Gift Form.
varied assortment, and, 
many of thî botes can 
be used for other pur
poses aftèr the stationery 
has been used.

is ac- 
once i

"2
TAJ MAHAL -AGRA INDIA We have a

EMPRESS

Children’s Shopping, 
Children enjoy doing a little Christ

mas shopping by themselves and will 
usually make good use of a small sum, 
buying something for mamma and pap; 
and baby brother. How proud they are1 
They will want to hide their gifts and 
•we must be very caretui to appreciate 
their desire for secrecy and their pride in 
their purchases for after all. Christmas 
*; really a children’s day and we should 
all strive to make them liaypy in this, 
best of holidays. Their presents should 
be chosen with the greatest care n; 
order to avoid the disappointments that 
nearly break the heart of some dear 
httie ones on Christmas eve -disap
pointments that a little forethought 
would have prevented. If we would ail 
use real brain-work when selecting our 
presents for the little folks there would 
be less of the unspoken, though none 
the less keen feeling among many of 
them, that somehow they were being 
misundei stood and their wishes for
gotten. If we look back over our past 
we will probably remember some such 
instance in our own life, when it seemed 
to us that “Santa might have known 
better”. So let us be quite surp this 
time that we are doing what we can to 
make Christmas a happy time for the 
ch Wren, not merely our children. Warm, 
kj\ ing, loyal thoughts and deeds of 
kindness towards all children should be 
the slogan of the world, not only at 
Ch istmas but through the long calendar 
of the year. This is what “Christmas 
for the children” will mein, eventually, 
we hope. For even now Christmas 
comes earlier and lasts long r than ir* 
yews past. By and by, it may oe Christ- 
m.16 time, so far as kindly thoughts and

Prices range from 75c. to $3.50
The French deckle edge stationery, with lined envel

opes, is very nice and is only $1.00 per box.
Then we have some very pretty colored fountain pens, 

self-filling, 14 karat gold nibs, with ribbon attached. Price 
$1.75.
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RAJAH”
dickason

&ELEPHANTI .
Also regular style pens, some with gold bands, others 

in popular orange shade, fully guarantee. Price $1.75,
Eagle Poin.er Pencils, with eraser and extra leads, 

«range color, only 50 cents.
Congress Playing Cards and Bridge Sets.
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illustration™ The SSL ***>«

aa when it was first completed hundreds of veTrT^/ 
Yet another scene is the bazaar nf . ÎF°*B?" îuwrA’œv!ai ~

n Mi
thmt lu could tait# la «11 that te otimi on

th* ‘w * hXLu
and bonhomte whleh*^^* «î^al^.’-jff^jg

movement, mystery, strange creeds and stranger 
~f”j t,h!ucrld!e of civilizations with mighty monu- 
«e fo t0 atte,t their reality; customs that
thLvVth»ib they se5™ new' costumes that look as 

wearers had stepped out of some mas- 
v *Ven no “stomes at all; immense multi- 

wÜP! k’D? 8tra,nge languages; the whole making 
p Into a picture that is so alluring, so utterly dif-

,Zmï âs lfChePwîdenkÜ>le the Westerner that ItEE js r-.t;ss t'vs'JsupAsrtssd

* 1*0 aays mere le a never endiner end ahifHw 
panorama of utterly new things nresenred

sra 3 KiVitr-

Christmas Decorations
Interlake Crepe, red and green, 15 cents per roll 2 

rolls for 25 cents.
Hanoki Rope, fed and green, 3 yards for 5 cents. 
Paper Garlands, Bells and Balls. Paper Napkins. 
Christmas Tree Decorations.
Candy Boxes to hang on tree, 5 cents each.

The Acadian Store
WOLFVILLE
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